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Student-to-Student grants 
.. given to early applicants 
Hy Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer . 
Of the 1,164 applicants for Student·to-
Student (STS ) grants, 266 were given 
awards at the time notification letters 
were mailed Tuesday afternoon . 
The grants were awarded on a first-
come first-serve basis to students whose 
needs met the progralD-Suidelines • 
'Susan Williams. STS C1lairperson. said. 
Everyone who applied for the 
program was screened to determine the 
guidelines for making the awards , Vince 
(jus 
'Bode 
Sykes. a member of the STS Program I 
Committee. said. After the guidelines 
<.Were set. Sykes said. the funds were 
awarded to students in the order that 
~~I}~~O~~~e~~raeu~~~~d . unti~ the 
STS applications were divided into two 
categones. Persons who also applied for 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission 
(lSSC ) funds received awards from a 
matching fund CO!ltributed by the ISSC 
to the STS program. Students who did 
I)ot apply for an ISSC grant were 
awarded grants from the voluntary $2.~ 
STS fee collected from students.. in the 
fall and spring semesters. -
Of the ~ students who also applied 
for ISSC (Wlds, 155 received the STS 
grants, whicn ranged from $100 to $375, 
said Bob Eggersten, counselor for 
student .work and fmancial assistance. .. . • , 1uJv,en 
Only the fll"St 351 students who turned in nprl S 
applications for both grant programs It's any Umbretla-- In a sform. Mark Des Jardlns, senior In 
Gus says at least STS bread is were cOnsidered for the Isse matching physiology; and Marilyn Noare, graduate student In cinema and 
earning through in time for a year funds. ----- photography, found It wet ~'klng on 1helr way to class at Lawson 
end bash. (Continued on page 2) Hall 'JYechisday. (Staff phOt8 by Chuck FlshI1W\) . 
Horton reeommellds~~· eceive tenure 
By Kadaleea Talemoto - He ~id the reCommendations would tenure for an individual faculty Horton said, however, the document 
DaDy EgypdaD SpoI1a Writer probably be presented to ~e board at member. • does not address direc~ the issue of 
Approximately 30 faculty members its May 13 meeting. "Tenure will have to be one element awarding tenure to persons ,who 'have 
have ~ recommended y Frank Horton said that about 70 per cent of the of the academic planning process," he ~ly .,part-time appointments in a 
Horton, vice president for academic fat.ulty at the University are tenured, said "All departments will have to deparUlfenL He said be is concerned 
affairs and research, to receive tenure. but he added that there is no "~'rqa. gic . think ahout internal flexibility. We have that his oifice is not involved in tbf 
Hort~sent his recommendations to number" to limit tenured facll1f;v. at to ensure the possibility of establishing telMlre process under the proposed 
President Warre.n Hrandt Monday. SlU. - ways in which we can bring in people documents. The senate's document 
Letters of notifJCa~ion ere sent to Horton said he·. does .net think the with new ideas. allows the vice president for acadeiniC 
department dean . individual University will ever r~ a 100 per cent Horton said the tenure document affairs and research .eo be involved in 
facul~y members, ton said tenured faculty becaUse there would be p'ro~d by the Faculty Senate has tenure decisiQJ18 only on appeals. 
Wedr\.e5day. "no insititutional flexibility." 'gOOd features" and "sOme problems." Horton -said a · Personnel and 
Ab'out 36 to 38 persons were Horton said he is not considering He praised the document for following Programmatic Review Committee 
recommeixted to receive tenure at the changing the criteria for guidelines of the American Association made up of faculty members 
department level before going to recommending tenure and promotions. of University Professors in I:r;n ning submitting a report soon on tbe 
Horton. ~' Ynder present tenure and promotion maximum probationary peri fol' consequences of rmancial exigency. 
Brandt's recommendations for tenure guidelines, teaching, service and assistant professors frol)'l t to four "We worry about the vitaHty of 
will be submitted to the Board of research are the primary years .and for assOCiate-professors from departments in times of financial 
'TrUstees for ratification, Horton said considerations for recommending four to six years. exigency,:' he said. . 
fiUident..elect ]01)R1J afflicted by ·leukemia 
By Melissa Matkovich in the hos{>ital. "This will be a sligbt 
StudeafWriter . disadvantage. But that's when I'll utiliJe 
SIU' s student president-elect, Tom my executive assistant," Jones. said. 
Jones says he has an incurable case of . Jones, a . chemistry major with a 3.8 
leulu!mia but does not expect it to in- grade point average. has a remaining 
. ~~ with his official duties in the next ~:~1:~recJ; ': ~:! 1~f=' ~~msaro 
He mlIIt cihimge bis . pta_ns to enter medical 
school. 
"Medical scJtool takes so many years 
tI\Ilt I might not have. I will flDith out 
my major in cbemistry and I'm 
thinking about pick'ing up some 
business courses," Jones said. 
The 22-year~ld Jones said be decided 
to run for student president because it is 
part of bis philosophy.of getting the most 
. out of life. 
"I never really excelled scholastically 
or extracurricularly until I came down 
here and found my nicbe. Then I got 
really sick;" said Jones, who is. six feet 
tall and weighs 175 pounds. ~ 
His manner and tbl:.way lie carries out 
hisAmsJ schedule--4O'nOt suggest the 
ilmess that first became apparent in 
February, 1975. 
He said that last spring semester he 
began feeling tired all the time and 
contracted every kind of fiu that came 
ar:1!'ID~' 
" My glands became swollen and I During his hospital stay be ran a fever 
thougbt for sure that I had the mumps. I of UM degrees for two ,~,.:Bia hair 
got a blood test at the Hea1th Service and fell out aDd he dropped froIn 175 to 135 
they fOllDd my blood was really out of ~ whicb be says made bim.1oGk 
whack. They sent me right over to the . .'Iike ~etbing (rom a conceniratiaa 
Carbo!Miale Clinic where a bematolon ,camp. . . -
specialist diagnosed Die in three dayS:' "With the fever for that long, I was 
Jones said. concerned that I migbt bave~r n 
Jones was taken to the bo!p'ital at the damage, but my 3.9 avera~ fall 
University of Iqwa in Iowa City because convinced me tbat I dido.t," ones 
it was near his bome in Geneseo, m. He quipped . 
said he later fOWld that "it is one of the - He Was released from the bOlPital OIl 
best p'la~ for treafinent in the Mid- May 5 and returned to SIU OIl May 7 ~ 
west. ' • .i viSit his "family" a~Alpba Tau 
HIs particular type of leukemia causes Omega fraterDity. He Is ideDt of tbe 
the bone marrow to produce ,useless , fraternity. \-
immature types of white cells. By. July, .Jones bad a and .befIaD 
"Normally, the bone marrow should workiDg- full-time in A • SkM:e ilat 
have about 5 per cent of these immature . time -be bas been a -time ttudent, 
cells, but mine bad 95 per cent." eKC!!Pl when he-~ treatmeDt. 
He was lnitially treated for illnesses "1 go back to Ion City "ery tine 
he had cootracted wblIe bis resistabce mODths. It seems like every time I ., 
was low from the lack of healthy white back someone else I knew ill tile 
cells. .--~ ~emla ward baa cIed . .Deatb is. rat 
"Once they stabilized those, they bad reality. Tbat's why I believe in IiYfIII 
to wipe out the bone marrow. My~bit.:- every day to the ftaUeIt. It ira ~ 
COWlt went from 51000 to 500, I ~J*l- determinatiOD to lift that saved me. into isolation. but still got an infection 'Jones said. 
in my body and an atypic!ll case of -He receives chemotherapy treatlliellt 
pneumonia whicb I am the only known once a IIIODtb for a week at Doebn .r--... 
case to recover from," be a.id. Memarial aa.ptaL -'1 
. ' ---;r 
. Speaker cit~s problems' 
: in-..collectlvebargaining 
By K.tideea Ta ..... 
'Wcws'Roundup 
.;,::~::~~~::::~:::::o:.;~<:,~:~::~::::::::~::::::::::::::::::x:$:;:::::::::::~::~:*~~":;=:$:~~'(,,*,').:~~~~~$~IAj~I'M1I'11~illW~~~~ 
DaUy E~ Staff~rIter 
I Students, local .campus ad-
ministrators and senior Cacultv 
. members will be the " Iosers" if 
collective bargaininR becomes a reality 
in hither education, says J. Victor 
Baldridge, assistant vice president for 
academic affairS at CaliCormia State 
University at Fresno. . . .. " 
Bal(lrid.se made his predictions 
Wedn~y-at a public .leCture entitled 
"Collective Bargainin~ on College and 
University Campuses.' The lecture was 
sponsored by 'the Department of 
Sociology and Higher Education , 
. "The fledgling growth of student 
power that began in the 6O's has met 
head-on with collective bargaining." 
BaldriiJge said "Student power will be 
s)' ••• *lati..cally e.liJP.iPfi.ted: !!'Om • the 
collective bargaining process. he said . . 
"There is verY little student input in the 
collective bargaining arena, and by and 
large, there won't be any in the future." 
Baldridge said lIe bases his predic-
tions upon studies he has conducted on 
the impact of collective bargaining in 
higher education. He received a grant in 
1971 from the National Institute of 
Education for-·hlS studies. which in-
, eluded a questionnaire survey of both 
unionized and non-unionized institutions 
in the nation. He also made case studies 
« seven unionized institutions. ... 
Baldrid~aid ffiaf"'loc:al campus 
admintstfilors would become "mid-
dlemen" between the 'untons and the 
governing boards. "The major. possible 
outcome of this would be some sem-
blance of normal academic governance 
in community colleges," he said. He 
said the fa~lty at community colleges 
p'resently see ~administrators 8Sl 
'Petty, pissarit tyrants." . 
Senior faculty members would also 
lose in the collective bargaining process 
because it would ·"break the oligarchy 
.or wise old men," Baldridge said He 
said about 90 per cent or the decisions 
made on tenure, promotions, salary 
raises and meritjncreases are actually 
based on seniority. 
Administrative specialists will also be. 
"w.inners" _because collectiye: 
bargain1n~ . "requires ' this kind 'of 
expertise.' Baldridge said. He said that. 
specialists will begin til move laterally 
into administrative positions. 
Community college" (acuIty members 
and faculty members of junior rank will 
have a "strong propensity (0 join unions 
and are likely to gain a lot from 
collective bargaining." Baldridge said. 
He said he did not know if the benefits 
of collective bargaining would be worth 
the costs., Baliiridge said he is not pro-or . 
anti-unioniza tion . 
A/ricalU challenge Kiairager 'd-honor pledge 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP)-Black Africans chaUenied Secretary or State Henry 
A. ~er to make good on his pledge «opposition to white minority regimes 
Wednesday while U.S. offICials considered a protest to Moscow over Ghana's 
cancellation or a vilrtl by Kissinger. Kissinger's promise oC "unrelenti~ 
opposition" to white rule in -southern Africa "is no substitute for action, , 
Tanzania's government newspaper said Kissinger had visited Tanzania before 
going on to Zambia where he made the promise Tuesday. . 
" For America to be taken seriously. therefore. Africa will have to see, and 
see quickly. concrete American action," the newspaper said. The Tanzanian 
comment agreed generally with skeptical reaction from black African leaders 
following Kissinger' s speech. In South Africa the reaction was harsher. and a 
leading opposition member of parliament told Kissinger to " go to heU" and stop 
trying to blackmail South Africa. 
Kremlin (>alls for seulement in Mideos.t 
MOS(;OW (APl-The Kremlin declared Wednesday that the Mideast 
stalemate is frought with the danger of a ': new military explosion" and caUed 
for a "radical political statement" of the situation involvi~ the PaleStinians. It 
accused Washington or us~ u.s. preslCJential election campaign ' as an_' 
excuse to stall resumption oC the Geneva peaCe talks, and said America's real 
aim was to consolidate its grip 011 the Mideast The statement came as 
Secretary or State, Henry A. Kissinger. architect or Mideast accord!; that 
excluded the Soviets. toured Africa. 
The Soviet Union also aMounced . that it. formalized a one-year trade 
agreement with Egypt worth about $575 million, despite the low ebb in political 
relations between the two countries. In Tel Aviv, former Israeli DeCense 
Minister Moshe Dayan said he believed the Arab world was prepared tQ accept 
a formal state of no-war with Israel but was not ready for ~ace. 
Senate reje(>ts effort to oon abortiolU 
. STS dollars awarded-
to early .applicants 
WASHINGTON (APl - The Senate on Wednesday rejected an effort to . 
amend the Constitution to bar abortions. ~ting 47 to 40 ;tgainst putting the issue 
to a final vote. . 
The action turned back a mOY6,. by ·Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., and' others 
oppos~ .to legalized abortions to Ipelude a "right-to-life" provision in the 
Constitution. 
Helms told senators that in voting against bringing up his proposal for formal 
consideration, they were actually voting to kill it. (Continued from page 1 l J 
There were 376 STS applicants who did 
not apply for an ISse grant. All 376 were 
considered for a grant and III received 
awards. Eggertsen said. 
Eggertsen said the S1'S program was 
slow in being implemented because the 
financial aid office had attempted to get 
~ll .the applicant listed on a master 
computer printout. and the process took 
low~~~ns:~:~1Qwness was caused 
by the financial aid office's failure to 
take the program seriously. 
"This whole program was done on an 
unprofessional basIs ... • Williams ....said./ 
Eggertsen said. "You don't start a 
program in the middle of the year and 
get everything done. This program was · 
. inbuilt for de~ay in the way it was 
~igned. " _ " 
. Need factor ' the grants was 
determined by direct educational ex-
penses ' (housing, tuition. personal 
miscellaneous anii books and supplies) . 
The direct educational expenses for a 
single. independanl student was set at 
$2.790. Eggertsen said.' . 
If a student's income came within $400 
--Q[Jpat figure or more L'lan $2.390. the 
application was reje~ted . Eggertsen 
said. A student's IDcome was based on He said the vote "will be viewed by millions of Americans as a vote against 
job income. other grants. scholarships. the protection of the life of the unborn." . 
savings . loans and parental ' con- Helms' proposal would have amounted to a flat ban against all aborCions, in 
tributions. Students who turned in the effect overturning the landmark 1973 Supreme Court decision which invalidated $3IS;.ii:'~S :t!~~a,~~~e~~~~ ~~~ state antiabortion laws. . . Sen. Birch Bayh: D-Ind .• led the successful battle to table consideration of the 
recipients. measure. saying Helms was trying t,o bypass a Senate subcommittee whicll 
Eggertsen said that some of the spring rejected the measure last September. 
grants were not distributed . He said the Humnhrey sunnnrten ur~e camnnign entry . 
money would be4sed to finance grants r rr':' e r-
for eligible studeh~ who were passed WASHINGTON ( Ap)-Sen. Hubert HumptJ:rey is considering a request by his '" 
over durin~ the Cirr t screening process . supporters to form a campaign committee, a move which would get him at least 
Eggertsen said t'he remaining portion paJ:t way into the ra\~ for the Democratic presidential nomination. Minneapolis 
of funds will be used to resolve problems businessman , Rober.t Short, a longtime H~mphrey friend al:ld political 
that occurred in the screening prOCess suppo~~r. said Weonesday that . he was asking Humphrey to Sign. a letter 
and to settle grievances which students authorlzmg an exploratory committee. "Snurces close to Humphrey saId he was 
bring to the S1'S comnt~. · ,..-, expected to give a speedy answer and indicated it would be yes. 
' . .' Following Jimmy Carter's convincing victory in Tuesday's 'Pennsylvania Egger~en said he had . ta.lked to 13 primary. Humphrey supporters gathered here to persuade the Minnesota 
student~ ID ~ .twtRiay period who have Democrat he shoUld move now if he hoped to challenge for the nomination. 
.had their del}~verturned. . . 
STS applicants were denied if they Trial test.ing of 'swine flu vacci~e p~n. 'ned 
were not enrolled at SIU. bad ample 
resources to pay their dil:.ect educational _ . NEW YORK I AP) -SOme 2.000 children from 3 to 11 years of age will be given 
expenses. had a low ~t cost factor on reduced-strength doses or the new swine flu vaccine to see if it can be safely 
their ISSC application. did 'not report all and efTectively administered to millions of youngsters. The unprecedented ' 
their known assistance . had no ACT ~ clinical trials will ' bed! in the next two weeks at eight to 12 medical cen\e1'S- -
form on file. provided insufficient in- around the country:-llthe trials show the vaccine can be given at a dosage level 
formation to complete the processing of . that does not produce adverse reactions but confers a desirable level of 
their application or filed their ap- immunity. researchers will make tiaal recommendations Cor mass' 
plication too late to be considered. immu~tion of children this Call and winter. 
Student edi,tots chosen· for summer, fall · 
Harold B. Koplowitz. · 25·year·old 
junior in journahsm and Carbondale 
native. has been named Student Editor-
\n:Chi~J. oJ th,e D;ti ly, E;gyptian for 
summer semester. Koplowitz IS also the 
editor of nonSequitur magazine. • 
"Even though I'll be working with the 
handicaps of a short semester and half 
the normal staff, I hope to infuse a little 
'new ' journalism', in.vestigative 
reporting and in-de. ptb analysis of 
news," Koplowitz said. " But I don't 
want to dilute the basic news gathering 
functions of the DE. . 
"I hope to get more news from off 
campus during the S1DDmer" Kopiowitz 
added. " I plan to work closely with the 
staff and hope to get student writers 
more involved with the DE newsroom 
and news operations." Student writers 
are not paid members of the Daily 
Egyptian starr. 
KopIOwitz was selected by the 
Egyptian Policy ud Review 
wIUcb is composed of faculty members, 
the present editor-chief and an un-
dergraduate and a gradua&e student 
elected by journalism Studen~Student 
editors are selected to se one-
....-tams. 
..... f. DiIIIr ___ AprIl 29. 1976. 
J~n Springhetti- Taylor, 23-year-old 
senior in journalism. -has been selected 
as Student ~itor-in-ch~f. or the DaiJy~ 
Egyptian Cor tbe.faJJ.~ester . . Taylor, 
a native . oC Rapid .City, S.D., 
transferred to SIU Crom Black Hills 
State College in SpearllS~." the 
fan of 1975. 
)Vhile at Black Hills State. ylor 
was a re~rter and assi4tant editor of 
the Anemone, the school's student 
newspaper· ' L., 
"One « the~il'd like to do," Taylor said, "is the Cront pages 
more. human "inU! st oriented. 
"I'd like to a greater variety of 
non-political ~ student groups 
represented in the paper." 
Taylor said she plaos to iJ!creaae the 
use of non-journalism expertise in the 
newspaper. 
Taylor was selected Cor the cpt-
~mester term by the Daily Egyptian 
PoUcy and' Review Board wbich Is 
composed ·of Caculty mem~ the 
present editor-in-chief' of the Daily 
Egyptian and an undergraduate and 




k~~~,~. !~~ing ~a .. d . ~~.~ sta~e ~Omp~o.ller 
. By ... SIIrU«er comptroller's when he servect"aa the cam~Det abauld have a ItronI role iD nomlDa....., aad .... • DIet .... 
o.iIy Eopdaa-StalrwrUer..-' state's . 1ast elected superin~~ of thatplUning,andtileleplauthQrityto booIttlle~.ticlrllltlf"""""" · 
Democrat Michael J. Dakalis is the public iDatnIdJcJn, (rom ~to Itr15. impound ~ a~ted ruDda G"eoflia Goy. J"'~ Cuter • 
chalhJbger. so he's rtlDIIing early and The ' Superin~poSt w8a ~ Uiat be CeeJa abould not be ~ ...... s.. ....... a ........, . 
runnlDg hard to become state Cromauelectedposltjontoanappomted Lindberl '!as war~ tbat Gov, ant ........... ,.. ......... 
comptroller. one by the 1970 Illinois Constitution. Daniel W~ 19'71 budget is "se.-....... ........., 
Bakalis faces incumbent Rupublican "I'm not a caretaker type. I'd be a $100 million off base in its estilJlates of ebaDcea,." ·BUaIa ..... -. 
George W. Lindberg in the Nov.) 3 fool to go to the people andexpect them income and expenditures. H~bas also 
general election-more than six months to elect me to something etse unless I warned that the state's crisis is beaded 
away. ' do a g~o(qob ~ comp~.~r," ~ said. (or ~tastrophe ' becaWie .1 milliOn 0( 
As part of a week-long campaign • ~kallS said he IS ~t bml~ !US f~ture 19'71 s funds may have to be borrowed 
) swing through 12 downstate counties Sights to any ~rtlcular political spot, to pay off 1976 debts. 
} designed to b.uild~name recognitio.n boUt · but w.~!-,Id consider a':lY go~e~ental Bakalis said greater policy powef'lfor 
. for himself ,lid the office he seeks, level If ~h~ opportuDlty arases. the comptroller woutd strengtben 
Bakalis, 38, was on campus Friday for In. <!'lthDlng ' goa!S (or the office. budgetary controls, alld expand the 
a -series of clas$[Q9m lectures and Bakalls c.oml?lalDed that the office past "simply gathering, collating 
media interviews. co~ptroller s )~b has b~com~ . a and disseminating fmancial data." . 
tn a 45-minute session with the Daily cle~lca~ co,:,"puterazed o~~atlOn With it "The comptrolJer ought to be able to 
Egyptian, Bakalis spelled out his ~oals maIO func:tlon of au~nzmg paYJ1U!~t raise qualitative questions and hold 
for the comptroller's spot, speculated of .~tate bills. . back some funds," Bakalis said. 
about the moOd of the electorate and It ought to. be movmg toward . Baka1is was elected one of 10 
respon<JedI'to tth': two I;ripcis{Jls most ' par~i~ipat!.ng in . mak.ing policy and d!!lega' -- to. t.he DemoCratic . 
often levelea.ag~inst him-that he lacks decISIOns, Baka~ ~I~. . . ,. 1,0;> 
financial expertise and is running for He chargeq as politically lDSpired 1 nominating convention at the 
comptroller merely at the behest bf the Lindberg's warn!ng.s of impending state' convention in Springfield 
Chicago Democratic machine to k~ bankrup~cy fo~ illinoIS. ., He said he will go to New York City 
his political hame alive. . c.-;: Bakal!s said th~ stat~ . IS ,,10. a .July l2 supporting Sen. Adlai 
" If I'm interested in anything else, p.recanous finanCial POSItiOn, . but Stevenson, D·"Ill .• for President .He 
I'll have to do a good job here," Bakalis said th~oblem .. ~an be al~e,vlated added that he thinks Stevenson has a 
said, adding that he administered an through. ~ore .~fflclent spendmg and "very strong chance" at the 
office three times the · size of the long!range planning. He said the Democratic vice presid~ntial 
. Depaffmental phicement services vary ..-
:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::: of the department's alumni, and every 
By Chris Gronklewlcz 
Daily Egyp~,an .Staff Writer 
Placement services prOVIded by 
academic departments vary wi~ly. 
Some departments publish brochures 
I.. containing short biographies of their 
graduating stude[Jts and mllil it to 
companies . Other 'departments simply 
circulate notifications of job openings to 
faculty members to read to their 
classes. 
" E~;~;~~ note: 'Th;~i~ '~ ' ~~;~ .~~ . i~ a four-pa~ '~~'~'ling with j~+ . :~r.:~~~esa:~bfe~::::y= 
placement and the efforts of academ::: departments to fl~ work. for theIr bo uests it 
gl'lnfuates. Part Four will explain how to collect unemplovment compensatim. • \ req . 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::;,::::::::::::::::::::::::::;,;:;,;,::<: Lynch said that sometimes when be 
discussing- the aspects of limiting two or three job listi~. - ~ives job requ~ from the industry, 
enrollment because he an~icipates as A brochure containing pictures and a . be ~orms almnm by letter about the 
. much as ,a ~o to ~ per cent Increase for biography· of each graduate is ma.iled to _ openangs. . . 
next fall, s Incommg .. freshmen . 1.200 companieS' interested in biring Placeme!l~ Qrlent~d semin!lrs. on 
Ch I " L h h ' f th broadcast graduates . Lynch said he resume writing and IntervieWing are DeP';~:nt ~~cRaclio-~~~~~o~ saici took . 4,500 copi~ ' ~o the Annual NAB. held at least once a semester. 
"One of ow: functions is"to be a liaison-- (Natio~1 A~oclabon of Broadcaste~) . L'ync~ said the 65 to 70 May graduates . 
M t de ' . h between )'obs and students." He said his Convention In March . A newsletter IS ·will ---"blu have a · two'-to tbnie-
. os aca mlc umts. owever, refer staffm.embersreceiverequestsfromall sent to all grad~tes and formers!Sff monur~';it'a:tOref'indiDaajob. ItUBed 
. ~~~e:~~~~~~~~~ fC:.e:hrlanning and over the United States because the mem.bers four times a year. It lists to be tliat half the graduates bad jobs pe~rtmentis faidy.well known. Lynch opemngs even for graduates w~o ha~~ waiting for tIMpp, bUt .the broadcasting' 
Patricia Sims, program a(Jvfsement sa.ld fie woul<rlie· ~l'pd.sed 'if a week been out of school for 10 years. field is tight right now, especially for tv 
assistant at the Health Professions went by and 'he didn'·t rec~ive at least · Lynch said be has information on ,1.1501 prodilctiln. 
Information Office, said her office refers 
studentstoCPPC. She also keeps files of J b" L C_ d f STC d' . :~it;~~~:~~~i~~::::fn:i.:if~e~1 0 ' s aUUn an~ ' ~r ". gr!! nates .. 
. ., ~ By Scott Aiken is a great demand for persons who. increased oil exploratiOQ actlVlty. One 
,James Smith, c~alrma? of the Duly Egyptian SportsW~r ' possess a specific-technical skill: company, Drilleo Inc., of Houston, 
Department ~ ,EI~tncal . SCiences and In contrast to other departments at Women in law enforcement have some Texas, has a standing employment offer 
Systems ~ngan~~, said he usually sm the School of Te!;.hpical Careers problems finding jobs', Arnold said, as do for tool and die specialists. refe~ sell}0b" to . p hbut .whjn he (STC> fias ' little l-rJ)qble finding em . persons i':l av.ia~ion technologr· Due to "We can't get enough ~ple to 8,0 
recelves.)o r~qu ' . h ~Ir~u ates ployment for mos1 oNts graduates cutbacks In aircraft construction, there down there" Arnold said ' even the pay 
them to hiS slc!. to.r~a t elr c asses. according to Ralph Arnold. caree; is .less demand for. aircraft technicians. is excellent." : USU~~y the mqu1fl8s outnumber the counselor for STC student~ . " . "The indiv,idual 's mo~ility can ~ a ~<;.graduates with medically:related 
semo . . "I'd estimate that we'v.e placed over big problem, ' Arnold said. "Sometimes majors, such as dental hYgIene or 
Smith said ~ngineering receives 50 per 90 per cent of our gradUates from the there are jobs available In oth~z:, a!eas ot phY!,ica.1 ther~py, ha~e little lrouble 
cent of the jO~ offers at CPPC. The last two years " Arnold said . . " Our the country, but people don want to fmding JObs, Arnold S81d: 
deman~ for engineers is relatively high, . biggest problem' is not )~ finding jobs, ~ove the~ .. " Loea,1 perso!!:§-Wbo major Recruiting Reverse; a public relations 
he said , even tboug~ freshmen but.rilling positions for our recruiters." In consf:ruchon tec~nology, for example, effort of sorts conducted by the career 
elU'ollment dropped about flve.y~s ago Arnold said some companies recruit often Wish to stay I~ the area after they Planoins and Placement Center, is at 
bec~.~of the ba~ publiCity the s:rCgraduateseve.ryyearandthatsome graduate. .. . least partly responsible for STC's 
~ng.IDeenng ~eld received after layoffs have standing employment offers : Opport~ities f~r person~ will! gpecific success in locating jobs. 
ID the space Jndustry. Finding employment for students or a skills fluctuate, Arnold s81d. Right now "w · tuall to the < nd 
Smith said his dep~rtment is now few of STC's 18 !l!fjors is harder than there is ~ ·de.rnan~ . for tool ' and ask ::.:::. wtI!tglliey .=p~~: ~. 
. . others, Arnold sa d , but generally, t~re manufacturil!l techniCians dQe to the graduates," Ainold said. "1ben we can 
.Final ··b~ -settlement needs EEOC seal .=:.r.rogramchangestofitemployer 
. By Jolla O'Brfea 
DaDy Egyptiaa Sbff W~ 
The settlement reached between the 
University and seven black SIU 
security orficers Tuesday will be 
finalized as soon as it is signed ·by 
officials of the Equal EmfJloyment 
~rrf~~t~~ A~~::::.i~~:fc~r ~~~;~d 
Hayes said WeQnesday, 
The EEOC handled t~ officers'· 
complaint which charged the sm 
Security Police with racial 
discrimination. 
) 
Eq.ual Employment Conciliator 
Clarepce Morg,~_J~ft _'pat~{!ndale 
wedni!sday after one day of talks with 
the University ~nd the black officers 
that led to 'the predetermination. 
settlement 
According to th settlement.;" the 
University Affarmative Action OffICe 
will monitor the agreement lor a period 
of.two years, reporting to the EEOC as 
to lIny changes in personne~ Hayes 
said. He would not discuss any other 
monitoring duties assessed to the 
Affirmative Action Office in the 
agreement 
Some" term; of the a-ment are: . in adclifion, Arnold mails, .let· 
... -- ters, and brochuies and helps chtick jobs • 
- all hiri~~a:omo(ions and other , for students.in person. Arnold foresees a 
terms aQd 'COIichliol&-"O(emp(oyment swing in education towar~aring 
will be conducted irr a manner whiCh students with specifically n ~. . 
does not discrimi~te a'ga,inst 
individuals on the basis.of race, color or . "Students lire looking at coll more 
national origin, realistically," he said. "l.'be pecking 
- there will be no discrimination or order of CIegtees doesn't mean as much 
retaliation against individuals involved today. SbRnlS are prep8ring for jobs 
in fhe fiJittg_of the complaint against the that. they wauL" f., Security~olice or for any fest~ony . There seems to tie ~dence that this . 
they provided in the investigation of the may be the case. ~=; tal hygiene 
complaint, ' " an!! pbysical tberapy It. 0 ams were 
- black officers will be promOted to filfed _to capacity this nR.·1md the 
lieutenant and sergeant positions as electronics techno loft p~OII'am baa 
vacancies occur, already been fiJJed (or laD. . 
. - a black officer will be assigned to 
the inv.estigative section of the Seqpity 'WIL _ ,L_ 
Poliee by Oct. 1, . ~ ne .eo ner 
- attempts will _be . inade to hire ? 
minorities as oIIice personnel and rK Mostly sunny Thursday. Higb in the 
members o( the student-comprised mid or upper, 50s. Fair aad not qaJte so 
SaIuki Patrol section. c....... cold Thursday niIbL· Low iD the lonr 
- the immediate re-establisbmen"Q,r 4Os. ·Mostly SUJID,Y Friday. IJttJe 
an interdepartmesital ~ board to change in tem~ture. Hi&b araaad 
review minority hiring. 80. 
~ By a.wart CWIeII 
. ....... Wrtter 
M~ tah It taJb everyday on te . IpD. And '. 
we, the viewers, pay the price. I 
It's DO secret that cOmmercial television has' 
. bec:ome an advertia~ medium. In 1975, advertisers 
pouftd a record $2.4 billion into network television, 
an increase of seven prer cent over 1974-
Networks are often more ii1te~ted in U!e number 
of people a show can ~'detiver" than in the'quality'of 
the show itself. It· appears that the more popular a. 
show is the more a network can charge the 
advertiser. . ' 
Former FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson 
says, "the advertiser wants a program that will 
attract the most and tepel the fewest members of the 
audience. That's why we get year after year of 
incredibly bland programming." -
~ormer ,CBS news president Fred Friendly 
believes that commercial television and Times 
Sq~re c.an easily be compared He explains, "In 
trymg l (d make mdre itioney, the lowest common 
denom~nator. i.s ca.tered1 to. And now ' TV :!:~=~,~ like T~es :;quare, is nothing more 
I A chief engmeer from a New York radio station lit 
orf steam in a recent letter to the editor in 
Broadcasting regarding commercial television's lack 
~f 9ual~ty programming. A segment fro.m the letter: 
It s time for the ' networks to realize that the 
American public doesn't have a mental age Elf 12 and 
t& offer substantial alternative progrpmming." , 
Does alternative programming mean that when 
the viewers are saturated with too many crime 
programs, the networks schedule situation comedies 
and variety shows as replacements? ( 
The 1976-71 fall prime-time lineup for the networks -
was revealed recently. From a possible 72: 
progtam blocks, one-fourth are comedies. 
Retired co-producer .of MASH- Larry Gelbart 
doesn't believe the networks are about to change a 
system that's good for them. He stresses, "networks 
·replace one bad show with another bad show and 
their profits continue to grow. "" The viewer must be 
recognized by both the advertisers and networks as 
Animal ordin'ance should ' 
more than just a cash value. 
Former FCC consultant Barry Cole says NBC Vice 
President of broadcast standards Hermin'io 
Traviesas was quoted as saying. "Changes in 
regylate tranqt!ilizer g~ns 
programming come when the public indicates it is By H.B. Koplowib 
ready for them. -item. "Mutt" Whopper, age 17 months, died 
Perhaps one recourse is tuning out prime:fime recently in Carbondale. She was playing unattendeq, 
altogether. ' Networks would be forced into near her home when a law enforcement officer 
generating better programs. But a more pala~le ' spotted her. When he could not> capture Whopper he 
alternative has been suggested by journalist Rotiert shot her with a tran9uilizer gun. The officer took 
Mayer. lie offers a "quiet hour" where Jor 60 to 90. Whopper to a detentIOn center where she di~ of 
minutes-ilach evening...rigb( after the early~vening , shock: Several houJ:,s later.. when Whopper's 
news, all television broadcasting in the United States guar:dlans called the pound, they learned their pet 
would be prohibited by law. Mayer says. "Networks "-{ had aiready'Deen cremated. 
would be forced to-come up with better Shows to lure .. Whopper, of course,. was a dog, and the law 
~iew ,rs back to the television... . '. :r-. enforcement officer IS . the Car~ondale A.ni",! .. l .' levision personality 'Alistair Cooke sliM"tbat if Warden who was pe1.0rmmg th!! duties vested 10 him y and neurotic familil!s sell more deter~nts by the Carbo~le _. Ity ~ouncIJ. . _ than classical drama and documentaries, they'll get The tranquI~er gun IS standard equiDtilent. for 
gun play .and serials. Television programming Carbond.i1e a!llmal 'fardens. At the present tune, 
' appears to be a vicious circle. People watch a there are !l~ City, county~ or. state statutes on the use 
program that is IlSuaUy least offensive and network of ~r~nqUlhzer guns by 'ammal w~rde~. :rhe only 
programmers program shows the viewers watch. ' ~ralDlDg the CarborL!llle wardens rece e IS on the 
TtJis system makes the advertiser happy. the Job. . . . 
network satisfied and the viewer confused AccordlDg to Car~~ndale P?lice Chief G.eorge 
,. ' . ' . Kennedy, the tranqulhzer gun IS an alternative to 
It s , tlm~ for viewers to push for ~lternatlve using a real gun on stray animals. Kennedy said the 
p~grammlng or as former C.BS news I?resldent Fred animal wardens are given three criteria to 
Fri~~dly ~ams, TV enterta~ment Will continue ~? determine whether to use the gun. If the animal is 
be . hke Times ~uare, nothlDg more than: slum: dangerous, if the owner ~,annot be found, 'Or i~ the 
.W~lli.~.~ · P~,ri~ had right i~~~ " 
By Mldaaei H. Van Dora Forests .occupy 154 miJJion acres in the United 
, 8aJdeat Writer StaJes which is still 3:J. per cent of our nation's land 
area. While a forest is ~t:enewable resource, and the 
hOusing market i!J,-currently d4!pressed (1.2' millioi( 
ne", homes in 1975, compared to 2.4 million new units 
in 1972), it seems safe-to say that timber shortage is 
n,ow~re near the crisi;s stajle. The National Forest 
Service should be anowed to continue to use their 
discretion when permitting .the cutting of trees, 
"We're scared out of our wits. " While those are . 
the words of Warren Roge.:.s of the. National Forest 
Products Association (NFPAl, it is the f4teling of 
many peop~ ip the wood p'roducts industry. The 
reason for this scare is the 'Monongahela decision" 
iuued by the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Ridunond, Va., in-August, 1975. . 
T~ "Monongahela decision" declared that the 
Forest Service had unJawCtilly permitted the cutting 
of trees which 'were not dead, matured. or large-
growth and not individually marked in the 
Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia. 
While the effect of the decision is not certain fhe 
NFPA feels if it is ~RIilied nation-wide it would 
practically do away WITh clearcutting, tJ-.e removinl 
of an entire stand of trees in blocks, patChes, or 
stripe. thus causin& a major crisis in the forest · 
industry. CIea~utting, is a widely accepb!d forest 
inaaqemeDt pnc:tice.~ u:-~ 
The NFPA baa estimated tt.t as many as 75,000 
jobiI eauJd be IGBt in tIE wood nrnrhuot. industry if the 
decision took effect na~--Wiwe there is a 
need lor ~ concem in forest policy over-
IUdiJII • aut the""'enawer. For \be Mono~\a 
cIeciIicIft to t.aIIe ........ eftiect r .. 'ClUld .. 1O\''er-
IQdbI&to ......... JllatilllOlt': ........ cn-. 
Page o4 .,DIIIr ~ ... ~. "" 
without government interfe.:ence. . 
The use of lubst{tute materials such.as aluminum, 
bricK. coficrete ahd plastics lor housing , is on the 
rist:, bu tt., they 'all have greater energy and 
envlrODJ1fental costs than wood, and are made from 
non-renewable resources. . . 
While both sides of the federal legiSlation on 
. forestry controversy agree that Congress should 
have a hand in forest control, the industry favors 
some kiad of "·interiJn!!-6ill that woold allow timber 
sales from QIltional forests to continUe as they have 
in the past while a longer-term solution is . won-! 
out ' ~---
Efforts at conservation, such as Willipm Penn's 
1611 law that ODe acre of forest in every ~hould 
be preserved, one of the earliest IlUempts at .forest . 
contro1, · should be greatly ,appreciated as 
conservation is necessarY to a -productive nation, but 
the "Monongahela decision" is not a reasonable 
~.,1lcn effort. 
anirrial ca~ot be contained any other way. 
Head Ammal Ward~n Steve .Anderson said he is 
· un~er no restrictions ttxcept his own discretion, but 
added that he used the gun only as "a last resort." 
To use the gun, the warden must first estimate the 
weight and breed of the animal. Extimating weight 
"is where" there can be a real problem," said 
An,d~';Son. Especially when there's an awful lot of 
'haIr . . 
Next he aims for the hip because if he hits too close 
to (he heart, a bad reaction can ' occur (not to 
mention i~ it w~r:e to. hit an eye, a bone, or maybe a 
scared child hldmg m the bushes,) " -
Accordlpg.to Kennedy, the tranquilizer gun is used 
on an average of once a month. 
Anderson estimafed the gun is used 16 times a 
month and that one or two animals a month die as a 
result of an allergic reaction to the drug. 
Pam Lacey, an al'!imal warden trainee, said the 
reason ror the discrepancy between Anderson and 
Kennedy:s figures was that "there's no room on the 
· forms" to write in how a dog dies. 
The only record the police department geq is 
whether a dog is taken to the humane shelter dead or 
alive. Not how they got that way. 
Anderson said the only time (tie animal warden 
must note he used the gun is when he uses it for jhe 
purpose of 'killing an injured, sick, or dangerous 
animaL 
WithOut · spending $10,000 on a scientif'lc studY,' I. 
submit that the t ... nqui~e,r gun appea ... on its face 
to be-alr·unpredictable and moderately dangerous ' 
we<;lpon._ ,. .. .' .• ' .. ". " _ " . __ 
Before anyone cap become an animal warden, they 
should be given Professiona19', in all' pItases of 
animal control, including t tranq ilizer ~ TIley 
should also be made t meet rtain levels of 
proficiency, • 
'The animal report forms should be c~ed to 
record whenever the gun is ~ as weD as the 
reason for ~ dea,Ih of a dog so as to make- the dog 
.catcher ,more a~ntable for his actions. 
M'ost importaiJt,la'>narrowly defUied city ordinance. 
· shotlld be drawn up to 1inilt the dog catcher's use of 
the gun to dangetOus, injured, or diseased clop. 
Kennedy defended the animal control wardens. ~ 
the dog (Whopper) had been in compliance with the 
J!lw (on a leash>, there wouldn't have been any 
trouble and the dog would never have been shot with 
a gun." • 
Kennedy is correcL It is the animal control 
ordinance that must be changed to strietIy regulate 
the use of the tranquilizer gun. 
When asked if the dog catcher could do his job 
effectively _without the tranquilizer gull, Kennedy 
paused and I1NICbed for the easy answer. "We 
~oulcIg't catch as many deJP.." be said. 
Migh,L1IOt kill as ....., .w- ~ . ' . . 




__ Qurl > s~ie y: baffles' Chiqese 
By ~...... ·11 ....... dIM __ II ........... ~ 
The mysteriOU!l CuJurai RevoIutian eGIltiDIa . to. Experta ... -, dIM ............. c:z: 
• raval!/ AmerieaD society with ...... occurriaI =-:. ~!=.!a:-en:-:.rw:....... 
virtuallY every Tuesday 'in ~ province after CbairiDaa Fen II beIiend to be _......., ...... 
Censored filtns 
, c--
By LiDda Radhorsld 
Grachaate Stadeat Writer 
"Aside from their "filmness," Gone with the Wind. 
King Kong, ' Last Tango in Paris, Deep Throat and 
Danish Pastry have something in common. All have 
been the t8J'get of censorship. The earlier movies 
w~re censdred by the film industry itself an<t the 
later, by the courts. It's time that a willing adult be 
allowed to decide for himself what he sees on the 
silver screen and the courts to put history where it 
,-belongs. 
- Censorship first appeared in Fatima's Danse du 
Ventre in 1886, which was released in two versions-
one in which Fa.tima " danced with abandon, " and 
one in which two bands were stenciled across the 
negative to conceal the more controversial portions 
or Fatima's anatomy. Censorship continued through 
a five-mi.nute deletion in King Kong which showed 
the King crushing people under foot and stripping 
Fay Wray. And today, movies such as Deep Throat 
have been declared obscene and banned Crom 
various moviehouses. Groups of " concerned 
citizens" have continuously pressured those in 
authority to protect the public Crom being exposed to 
" objectionable" films. 
'Editorial 
~Dscrutable is tbe Occ:ideatal mt'ad tbaa8b about to purse bIm. SbIaId .... -.. 
that most Eastern observers fl1lDkJy admit to being ~Ra::::.a', .~ wiD ~ be,.... 
baffled as to precisely what forces are eapgecl in The utter c:aaIusiCIIl ia the upper ......... f1l 
this obvious struggle for power. course, created a QUlDber 01 oOIer ..... , .0. 
Most long-time America watchers here, however, Western aources here ., ODe to nidi II JIauay 
agree that the primary function of the revolution is to Carver 01' Carter. AD dlat ill kDowa about bim II tbat 
detennine who will permanently succeed Richard be assures bill follonn tbat be will aeftf lie to 
-Nixon, the beloved prq-Chinese Communist former them. Whether or DOt this ill true is unc:Wr. 
Chairman, who, has retired to the village of San Virtually every week, C8rver's forces wiD aaotber 
Clemente to write a book of Quotations. nrovincial battle. Eac:b one Is bailed ia adYaDce as 
His temporary successor, Chairman Ford, who had "decisive" and viewed ia retrOepec:t as "iDdec:iIive." 
- onc:e renounced all politic:al ambition, DOW appears For this reason, wbile Carver may wiD the battles, 
to be in the thick or the battle. Some Say it was he Hubert Humphrey, who has recently been restored 
who purged his · own viCe chairman, Nelson from obecurity for the fourth time, may wiD the war, 
Rockereller, in order to appease party radicals. ' No one knows why. -
In any even Rockefeller, wtwe~nowi!d . to .keep .~tthisis .~gen~revolu.tion~.,.,~ Every ~halJeager has deDOUDCed Dot only the 
his party membership, has not been seen in public Government, but Washington itself. . Here, we do 
ror many months. Reports say he has been sent to know why. Washington is bone-dillliagIy cold ia 
P0C'8ntico Hills Fann in the W~tchester commune winter, stupefyingly hot ia summer and -DOt fit to 
to be purified or "revisionist thoughts." dwell ip, much less to govern from. 
Even more stran~e has been the behavior of the But where tbtnew leader, whoever be may be, wiD 
leader' of the party s moSt radical element, Ronald move his revolutionary Government remains veiled 
, Reagan, a former movic actor and provincial behind the Western pencbant for secreq. There are 
governor. Reagan appears to be trying to depose some things about this strange society that we 
Foreign Secretary Kissinger by parroting the Chinese observers may never Understand. 
:::::=:::::::!::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::*::»»::::::::::::::::::::x::::,;::::::::::::::::~:~::~:*".i-~:"»-:~:::;.:::~::::, 
Changes cause confusion 
To the Dally Egyptian: 
Driving to'-Work this morning arid several other 
mornings this month has been a sure laugh whert 
approaching Carbondale near University and Walnut' 
Streets. It seems that many University students, 
employees, and faculty cannot read signs or follow· 
white lines painted on the street. Due ~o fl new law, 
the three lanes ' coming south on Univ'uSity Street 
just hefore Walnut Street change to two lanes-the 
Overpass improvements 
.:;../ . 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
Rec:ently, a white stripe was painted down the 
center of the overpass. There has been much 
cO!lfusion in relation to pedestrians and bicyclists 
usmg the overpass. This is an attempt to clarify 
some of the information conc:erning what is desired 
for the traffic conditions on the overpass. 
::i;:~:'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::<::::<:::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::;:::::::::::::::::::;:::;.; two lanes to the right continue straight ahead and the 
Pedest'i~ are supposed to walk down their side 
of the ov~ which is marked by pedestrian signs 
on eac~ end of the overpass. To date, many 
ped~trlans . have not been doing this, which is 
caUSing a hi.gh lI!Dount of confusion and potentiaUy 
dangerous SituatiOns. 
It wasn' t until llI52. in Burstyn v. Wilson, that the left lane is designated "left turn only." As you 
Court c1~rly stat~ that motion pic ures were to be proceed past the light, the two lanes blend to the left 
included within the protectiollglven freedom of so as to allow cars in the right fane a plac:e to go so 
expression by the First Amendment. In that · case, they 'Qg not drive hem on into parked cars. The 
the Court held that "The Miracle," which had been CarborlBale Police finally replaced the "left turn 
attacked by religious groupS, could not be proscribed only" barricade and painted new white lines but it 
~ause ~'t w crilegious. . _ . .'. ~ems people don' t drive bv the lines and signs-
In the after Burstyn, the film industry~they'd rather run someone orf the road! Wake 'up 
enjoyed a f om it hadn' t experienced since the people! The streets have been changed. Do you go 
early part of the century. The only fear ol-censorship by memory or traffic signs? One thing's for sure-
W8!! for films not protected by the First Amendment, the Van Natta Funeral Home won' t have to travel 
WhiCh, for the movie-maker, usually meant very Car to scoop up the • ",mains!! ! 
The bicyclists ~~ allowed to ride on the oVerpass. 
However, there IS one 'area on the overpass where 
the bicyclist must dismount and walk his or ~ bike. 
The walk area is at the intersection leading to Neely 
Hall or Brush Towers. This area is marked with 
signs indicating to walk bikes and yield the right or 
way. 
I am ' in favor of riding across the overpass, 
however, safety and responsibility must be adhered 
to. 
obscenity. , 
The pressure groups were still exerting pressure, 
but now the battleground was the courtroom. Any 
film that was deemed "obscene" by. whatever 
standard the Court was using at the moment, was 
barred frqm exhibition. 
Joy~ A~=~ri~~ . Gra~=teBsr;:,~~~ 
But c:ensorship was not as far-reaching as it might 
~ve been. !n 1965, the CO!Jrt required safeguards to. 
Insure that local or state censorship bo;trds nof 
unre8SOlllllby di!lay decision on the merits of a filin 
so as to effectively bar showing it · while not 
specifically prohibiting' it. And the Court had adopted 
a rather liberal, national standard to define 
obscenity. . . 
However, in 1973, in Miller v. California, the Court 
establiShed a revision of · " 16 years of obsc:enity 
discussion," and left the determination of obscenity 
to a " local" standard, establishing c:ertain"tests tha.l 
must be met before banning an expression otherwise1 
protected by the First Amendment. It remains 
unclear exactly how "kical," "local': is, particularly 
after a 1!J14 ~which the Court rejected a 
community-cont'posed jury determination that 
CarnaJ Knowledge was obscene. 
Some say tbat film should be more regulated than 
other forms of expression because it is such a 
pervasive medium and has more potential for evil, 
than the written word. 
There are circumstances when movies may be 
controlled by government, such as showing 
"objectionabl,e", films to minors. Also, regulation 
may be pennlSSlble when films are pandered in such 
a way as to oCrelJd ~nting adilts. Or when fi~ 
are an invasion of privacy. ~ . 
Aside from UieSe exc:eptioll.'l, once there' is a 
.. ttem of" c:ensorsing hard-core ~rn that lacks 
redeeming ".artistic. poIiyaal, scientifiC, or literary" 
value (the Court standird) , the door is open to 
different interpretations of\this standard. If movies. 
sbown to consenting adults dan be censored,' then 
~ of expression Is an empty promise. 
,Secretary III Steno Safety Education 
Catholic support of legislation consistent 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
The~ has. been widespread publicity given to the. 
Cathohc BIShops support of an anti-abortion 
Constitutional amendment. 
Yet very little publicity has been given to the 
actions of Catholic Bishops who bave testified before 
CongressiOfta.l Committees on other subjects. 
Bishop Marino or Was1llngton ac: appeared 
before a Congr:essional Committee and supported the 
Humphrey-Hawkins full employment bill Bishop 
Rausch, the United States Catholic Conferenc:e 
Secretary, also supported the full employment 
measure. Archbishop l>onneUan or Atlanta discussed 
the social and spiritual cosr of high unemployment 
DOONE~RY . . 
Bishop McNicholas of Springfield also testified on the 
unemployment issue saying the present level was 
"unacc:eptable." Archbishop StreCker of Kansas City 
testified on behalf of a liberal food stamp pI'OID'8ID. 
. Much, indeed most, or the social1egislation of this 
century (including civil rights ~1aticJa) has had 
the support of catholic leadership and most 
important, the suppori of the Callio1ic voter on 
election cia' . - , 
It is in ~eeping with their =-=0( 
quality of life legislation that Catho 
. pro-life legis18tion since the Su e C ' made 
antHife abortion the law of the land. 
Father James A. Genisio 
Newman Ceotel' 
l-J 
For summer work 
Hard ~Working, Independent 
. - College Students 
REWARD ~ 
. $2500 '. 
Interviewing today(at 
11 a.m" 1 :00 p.m., 4 p.m. 
---.-I 7 p.m. 
Parkinson Rm. J(8 
Please be prompt 
Southwe~ter~ Co.,..." 
Un l!Vety sI~ in every city 
in lhi~ country Illere's a -
nobody who cftams 01 being 
~. He's a lonely 
lorgol'r man desperate tb 
pt"ove that he's alive. 
(ut UMBIA l'ICTIIRES I"'"'<"h 
.ROBERT OE NIR9 
.=TAXI ~ 
DBJVER 
....... -.111 .. 
'rou will never see 
the most h9lIY acclaimed film 
of our lime on television. 
This may be 
your last chance to see it 
in a theatre . 
.. 
OlIllRTOCRlMAtOo 
.. ;~  
-* 
'lbe .unc... ........ AI80ciataI 
.. ~~-~ 'IIIunidII1 .......... ........ , ,. 
fteet .. aIIIened ........... .. 
wwI!I to~ ... rc..tIII 
~ die 0rpIIiaICiIa. fIl AfrIaua UIIItJ 
(OAID ............. lID ctn 
......... to Africa' ....... W 
problema. 
VidGr C. ~ dhctor ~ 
Afrieaa ....... die UDiwni17 ~ 
lDiDaiIat a.mpaip. wW IJIIU OIl 
· 'The OAU aDd Afrieu Peace 
KelPiIIe F.a Gr FIlIIIIcy" at S:,., 
• Jl m. Saturday in the University City 
Ccmpla On Sclutb Wan. 
The speech win follow an Mric:an 
buffet dhmer whlcb begins at 5 Jlm. 
JCIIepII NIOIIaWiIwo. presideat ~ 
the AfrIein 'Students AssociatiClll, 
said the meal will c:onaist of foolGO, 
!m~~.' . ' 
Alexia- Valk. an 1nstructor in ' 
m .. Ie<, wW present. faculty recital 
IbetIinDI .. at a'p.m. Thursday in tbe 
OIcl Baptist Foundation Olapel.' . 
Valli, a baSIl , will preselit a 
classical program includiDl "Grand 
~" by Domenico Dragooetti 
l and "R. J ." by Ron Carter. 
Featured in the fIrSt ,,-U will be tbe 
first performance of Will Gay 
Bottje's " Modules No. 2" in eigbt 
sectiClllS. Bottje is an SlU professor 
of m .. ic and bas written nwnerous 
·compositions. 
The recita1 will be free and Qpen to 
the public. TIle Pl"lllram will count 
toward recital attendance 
requirements for music students 
and their attendanle slips will be 
checked at the door 
Art ex.~ibi open 
in Pulliam Hall 
The School of Art will present an 
exhibition in the craft area of 
Pullialll Han tbroulb Wednesday. 
The theme of the week-long display' 
is "cuea _ aod Olller Drinkina 
AiAl.D .~~.. . r ~. HlGllWAY 
Jhursday night 
""""'. ItO .. ,.,.,........, JIr. 
, lIy • •• '''''~'' 
EVERYDAY SPECiAlS 
1 2 oz. drafts-2 5~ 
Spe.drail drinks- 1 /2 price : 
till 7 p.m. 
Fr •• aelmi •• ion with this Gel 
Thuraclay 4t only , 
HOURS LOCAT~DI 
Tu ••• thru SaT? 
VARSITY 2 OOW~TO""N 4576100 
, '2:'10 P.M. ... -.....At. ...... .a 
A degenerate film. 
'-- with dignity. . 
This is Boy Wonder in 1930. 
lie was one oJ the 9*i cMdofs of Hollywood. 
He diAlded SWMping epics and brilliant cocnedies. 





f;~ ..... Q.~.:-~.t~~ ... ... i .W.· ... ·.~ .... ~~~~~~:*$~::*;:~-:;«::$:-::::-::::S::::::::{::=i:::~  
: The Council r.;r ExceptigBat c~ bold a potJqck ( 
supper and election of offace~ at 6: lID. p.m. Thursday at 
the Newman Center. 715 S. .WashiDgtoD Sl Anyone 
interested iq the council or related organiZations is invited 
to attend. . 
The P;lant and Soil Sc~ce Club will meet at 5 p.m. Thw:sdfY in the ~griculture .Seminar Room. 
Richard Thomas of Bowling Green University will speak 
to the Southern lIlinois Chapter of the Association for 
Computing Machinery at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
Technology Building. Room A·1l1. He will discuss "The 
Past, Present and Futurp. of Micro-Programming." 
Officers for next year will be elected and the public is 
invited. . -
Arnold Heiser, of the Department of Physics ' and 
Astronomy at Vanderbilt University, will speak at 4 p.m. 
Thursday in the l'f~kers Bui)ding,. ~oom 440. ~ rile _ta~ 
, entitled "Stellar Associations and Young tialactic 
. Clusters. ' \ is sponsored by the Molecular Science pIogram 
and th€-Bepartment of Physics. . . 
Phi Alpha Theta has cancelled its meeting scheduled for 
8 p.m. Thursday. in the Wham Building. Nominations for 
officers should be sent to Lorie Zaleskas in the History 
De'partment by Monday afternoon. Elections will be held 
Wednesday at the Hist~ry Department office. 
Dan Piper, professor of EnglisH, has been invited to j'oin 
the regular s taff of "Panorama," the weekend magazine 
for culture and arts of the Chicago Daily News. His 
review of Patrick Anderson"s new novel,·" The President's 
Mistress," appeared in the April 17-18 weekend edition. 
Charles V. Mattlrews, director of the SIU Center for the 
Study of Crime.-Qelinquency and Corrections, has been 
named to the editorial advisory board of Offender 
Rehabilitation Journal, the quarterly magazine which 
deals with programs a nd services for prisoners and ex' 
offenders. ' 
Dennis Molfese. assis tant profe~or of ~hology, 
participated in the Fourth International Congress on 
Event Helated Sll1w Potentials, held April 7 to 10 in 
Hendersonville, N.C. He presented a, paper entitled "The 
Acoustical Basis of l.anguage Proces-sing" and served on 
a pane .. on " Evoked Hespons'e Potentials and Language." 
Hans H, Hudnick, associate p ofessor' of Eng.lish, is -
reading papers which have been submitted for possible 
presentation at the Modem Language Association's 1976 . 
meeting.in.JSiw York. Rudnick will present a paper at the 
meeting entitled "Experiment in Criti~:: "'"" 
Rkhard Millman. a..'i.'iOCi·ate professor ~athematics, 
will present a colloquium -.al Wasftington University in St. 
Louis on Thursday. ' ,~ . 
Tilt' Self los t.ru(-tllm Ct'ntl'r. located in the basemeni of 
Mo(ris Library, has acquired a Deckwriter II computer 
terminallinkl'(l with the campus computer. The terminal 
is availablt' ttl students for 30 minutes per day each week 
Students who uSe the computer must come to the center 
10 fill out ill l applica llon: have a current. vaHd account 
number and s t.llt' thl! purpose for using the terminal.. 
Account numm'!'s arc as.<; igJ)ed by thl> computer center. 
Give her a new diamond 
wedding band in 14 karat gold . 
Mother's Day is ~ay 9 . 
.. 19-0iamonds. 1 carat total _ight' . $649 
~: ~ ~::=~ ~':Cr:! :~:::~:: 
8 Conv.n~t Ways to Buy. 
%4' FS Uniwrsity Mall 
The Diamond SIore 457-6'711 · . 
10_ 
·,~trUnbsuRFER 
~ NIGHT!A~ l 
ALU'rE T .O · THE 60' 
60 oz. Pitcher of Bud 
,..,."., •• ,II • ... , ., Jan & D ••• , '". a •• ell aoys, 
a •• , ... ",.,. .... ny .. or.' 
New ~e~n being sought 
. ~ . 
fOF College of &siness 
.. The Cust d four eaudldates for the ~emeat. at Michigan State cc::. c:m ~tf!~ b! UDlvMity. 
interviewed OIl campus Thlrsday, ~::: :!nm~u!:tf~ 
said Frank HortaD, viele president candidates for the position d dean 
fj~icD=: ~~ d General Academic p~ 
administratioo and coordinator of "wtthin the III!llt few days." e said 
marketing areas at Wichit.8-State ~ by~ =::::n: 
~~t~;.. ~ ::Siti'!e ~irb! Hartoo said he will SOOIl be 
interviewed. HortOll said receiving recommendations from 
The other three candidates will be :a~=~iU: fO:;~J::wr: ~:::v~c:w~~~ ~~= arc:; academic affairs and researdI and 
administrative sciences at StU; -dean of continuing educatiOlL He 
Vergil V. Miller, dean of the College ' said candidates Cor bath positlOllS 
oC Business Administration at would probably be interviewed 00 
Oklah9flla State University and campus at the beginning of the 
Henry L. Tosi, proCessor of summer semester . . 
Facwty mem~rs, $tudents. . 
elected cto Graduate Coulici,l 
Seven faculty members were Grismore. electrical science and 
elected for three·year terms and systems engineering ; Dorothy 
five students were elected for one- Higginbotham • --:speech ; Fred year tenns as representatives to the Sloan, curriculum, instruction and 
Graduate Council in separate media; Howard Stains, zoology ; and 
elections April 22. The new Ralph Swick. accounting. 
-------representatives will take office May Elected by the Graduate Student 
6. '" ColII)cil, Cor. the Graduate Council 
eIJ~t~d b;c~~t; G::s~:~:n~~~~:i~ :fe::n:t ~=~:nPlt~~~ 
were Harry Ammon . history; John Richard Maye, political science ; 
Baker. political science ; Lee John Shields, engineering; and 
Horton to receive w~~eG~~a:!a~t"~~il is the body 
award on Friday ::~:t~ ~~~::!~.POliCY for the 
Frank E. Horton , vice-presiOebt of In addition to the elected 
academic affairs and research at representatives. the Graduate 
SIU. will be awarded the Western Council has several el\ofCic;io 
Illinois University Alumni members including the Umverslt}' 
Achievement Award in ceremonies president and the dean of the 
Friday night at the University Union Graduate School. in Macomb. • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The award goes to WIU alumni : Allee 'Ibrougb '---'- : 
who have attained distinction since: The LooIdng-Glua : 
~::;:sting of~m ~~r~u~~ an~~~ : by Lewis Carnill : 
• complishments during the past : AdapCed aad dIreded by : 
ye~ton, Cormer dean for advanced: LyDIl Bradley : 
dies /U,the University of Iowa, : ApriJ~29, 3) 8 p.m.: ~ 
was appointed last September as • May 1 - 10 a.m. '" 2 p.m. : 
vice-president of academic affairs : May 2( 2 p.m. : 
and research at sm. : calipre Stage 2nd fl. Ccmm. : 
He-received a bachelor's degree in . ' . $1' ~-=I11~~~~~:~n in f[~ ~ :!!rvatiOllS ca~~~:" ~ 
.!NOIICEI! 
Registration for Fall 1976 during the 
Spring Semester ~ May 7. . . 
~ Students who have not registered for 
F~II should do so prior to May 7. 
*CI .... are beglmlng to cloee*; 
Students who do not advance register will 
hove difficulty in completing a class schedule during 
final registration~ -' 
Avoid standing in line in August-· 
. REGISTlR NOW!!l 
He' earned master's and Ph .D. : ext 25. MOIL 1-4 p.m. .:-
degrees in geography from Nor· ·~~~~~.~~~'ii~~ __ III .... ~ ... ~IIIIIII .. III .... ~~!I.~.~~p. .... ~~~~~~ii~~pj' thwestem University. I 
fiive staff ~ads . 
~hosen for WIDB 
WlDB general manager Ljlrry " 
Davis has appointed five new staff 
heads to his Call personnel. They 
are: John Buckley, public relations 
, director; Jim Meadows. music 
director; Joe Paschen, spotts 
director; Jim Vandiver, news 
director; and Tcm Reeve, sales 
manager. 
Joe Halpin. program director; 
Eric Harper. traffic director. and 
'Ibomas R. Sheldon, production' 
~:::::~~o.;::r~~Mn~ 
Davis wiD make recommend-
atiou to the WlDB Doatd of 
~ qn May 10, for chief 
tiaiIDeer aod offICe manager. 
also 
1i~Ii.fI L~le &-f 
The SJlfHJn," River Bali'll 
Tickets available in Coole at Mammcth Records, & The Fly (Univ. Ma"); 
in Mu-phys m Olga's Art & Gift & River VieW Gardens; 
and at Mayberrys ~ Anna lluphysboro & Carbondale 
Brown & ~, Herrin. . 
Ticket Price.l. $4 inCidvance; 55 day of Concert 
Mall Or"'" Enclose s"-~.~ stamped envelope an~  order only to: 
Dr. Hook, P.O. Box 51 t, ..... bcro, II. 62966., ~ ~21 
Wing ex~ansion "Coinpl~te at 
Doctors, Memorial Hospital'" 
By Terri Bradf" commonl'y called x-ray, conducts tbree basIc pr ocedures in 
DaUy ElYptlaDStaffWrtter approximately 1,000 examinations diagnosing diserders of the nervous 
( per month. Among the equipment is system : EEG ielec-
A S5 milliOll expansion effort has the Picker Galaxy, consisting of an troencephalogr!lphy), recording 
been completed at Doctors overhead radiographic tube used for elecctrical activity of the brain : 
Memorial Hospital. ,The hospital's routine diagnostic work and a ECHO (encephalography ), utilizes 
North Wing 'iVas dedicated to Dr . $200,000 105 millimeter camera , high fr~uen~ swnd beams which 
~~~t!'or~~~:~~~f:i~~f~a~ :.!'!c~:c:: ,~!~ s~~ e~ra;~rTIo~ ~:fr~~I!~e sp~fJteo~~~~~~~~ 
specialceremonYISundayalternoon. studies and allows doc(ors to view lira in ; and ' the EMG (elec-
HoSpital Administrator George internal function.s o{ the body . A trom yography ) a.lld Nerve con -
Maron. ey urged persons to visit the- $ 68,000 P icker Chest Changer ductio~ studies, recording electrical 
new bospital facililies. ' 'The peopl~ processes chest x-rays: behaVior of muscles and nerves as a 
served by Doctors Hospital should response to physical acti vitv 'lr 
be proud that this superior quality of The neurology department uses externally applie,l stimuli. 
hospital care is available in this 
area " he said { 
. Ne'w faciliti'es in the Regional 
Trauma Center include emergency, 
radiology, neurology and physical 
therapy departments. 
Treating 1,200 patients per month , 
the emergency department ~s 
designed tohandle severe trauma as 
well as minor injuries. An irea for 
management of acute trauma and 
Survey to determine interest 
in "77 'campus-wide yearbook 
:~:~:;i:Obl:~d iSI~euiP~;~;~ 
equipment. 
A new concept in -medicine, out-
patient surgery', is also available in 
the em a<g.ency department. Two 
operating rooms serve a dual 
purpos'lrlor.handling major trauma 
injuries. 
A six -bed unit serves as a 
recovery area for surgery patients 
and as ·an observatip" 'lrea for 
patients who need nur~, "g and 
physician monitoring for a limited 
time· period. • 
The _ radiology department , 
Two members of the 'Thompson· 
Point yearbook staff wiU cooduct a 
telephone survey Thursday to 
determine if SIU ·students ant a 
campus-wi~ yearbook nex year. 
One hundred students will be 
asked ir {hey feel there is a need for 
a campus-wide yearbook, if they 
would be interested in buying one 
and how much they would be willing 
to pay--t'!ji' il 
'till! survey will be conducted by 
Doug Dudra, editor of ' the 
Thompson Point yearbook and Mike 
Roytek, the yearbook photographer. 
SIU has not had a campus-wide 
yearbook since the Obelisk was last 
Wblished in 1973. 
Cindy Elliott , who was the 
assistant editor of the '73 Obelisk. 
Cedar Lake boat iaun('h gets 
$35,000 funding ·extension 
A 535.000 grant from the Ill inois also under construcuon. 
Department of Conservation has Boyd sai d the $35 .000 grant wi ll 
been awarded for ('edar Lake im- cont ribu te towa rds build ing 
provements . ar bonda le Public res troom faci lities (s pecia lly 
Works direc tor Bi ll Boyd said designed to accomodate han-
Monday. The gran t is an extension d icapped persons ). A picnic and 
of $94 ,000 appropria ted for a boa.t recrea tion a r ea a nd a beach a re 
launch CllOstruction from the con- planned for the fu ture. 
serva tion dep:arlm,ent 's Ma rin e At present. Ceda r Lil ke can be 
Motor Fuel Tax Fund. u.~ed only for fishing. Boyd said. 
Complet ion or the project is e x- An investfgation to deter mi ne 
. r:~~~dh b~~~~~~u~'ti~~Y~S ~~~se~~_ ~oh:tt~~i;:f:J ~:k~:;~~:;~sb~\~~ 
underway by J . & L. Robinson . ptanned. 'Jihe Carbonda le Ci ty 
Construction Co. of Carbondale. A Council will aecide whal ag~will 
bituminous asphalt P.'I~king area is conduct and fund the studies. 
Thursday 
Me)Cic~n Fiest~ 
~ • h Ro ' $3 95 opanls Ice~ • 
Refried Seans 
Enchilada-Seef Taco I"~~~ Seef Tamale -Tortillas 
rlday 
Surf jc .Turf Sp.,cials . 
- Sroiled Red 6ftapper $ 4.95 
Fres Riv~r Gatfish $ 3.95 
'Rainbow Trout $4.95 
Prime Rib King Gu.t $6.95 
Queen Gut '$6.95 
'aturday 
_
rime Rib King Gut $6.9 
Que.n 'Gut $6.95 
S.luki SpecialJ5.95 
#fIIIIM-.... -iIIIIIIIa. 
aoo East Main 
. Carbondal., III. 
~fb"~~ 
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said the reason the yearbook failed 
was largely due to student apathy. 
.-
Dudra added that the cost of the 
book to students would be between 
S5 and f1 a copy: 
Elliott said she i.; working on 
format Improvements of the Obelisk 
but ;must get [mal approval from 
Bruce Swinburne, vice-president 
of student af[ai~. She added that he 
is in 'favor of re-publication of the 
yearbook. -
~.* ..... ** •••••••• ~ 
'l" . COUPON t auyOn. 
't BAR-B-QLJE~ 'BASKEr 
.. And Get The 2nd One 
.. For f ~~ 2 9~ , ~ 











Dlinois Ozarks Craft Exhibition, 10 
- a .m. t04p.m., Faner Hall Gallery. 
Sailing Club: Meeting. 9 p.m .. 
. Lawson Hall, Room 131. 
"Alice Through the Looking Glass" . 
8 p.m .. CaUpre Stage, Admission 
$1. , 
Curriculum Coordinators Retreat· 
School of Medicine. 8;15 a .m. to 
4:30 p .m., Student Center 
w~t:i:'~P~~:'~~~ior Reception , 
3;30 to 4;30 p.m .. Student Center 
Ohio Room. . 
Graduate Student Council ; 
Meeting, 7 to 10:30 p.rn .. Student 
Center BallnlQ..m A and B. carbond~le <\ PeollJe's Bicentennial 
CommlsslQ.Q. 7 :30 to 9 p.m . • 
Student Center MiSSissippi Room. 
Saluki Flying Club: Meeting. 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m .. Student Center Ohio 
Room . 
SGAC Film : " Blackbird with White 
Spots." 7;30 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
Christian Science Organization, 9 to 
11 a.m., Student Center Room A. 
Christians Unlimited, 10 to 11 a .m .. 
Student Center Room C. 
Scientology Club. 10 a .m. to noon , 
Student Center Room B. .• 
Society of America"tForesters. 7 to 9 
p.m., Student Center Room D. 
Wine Psi Phi, 8 to 11 p.m., Student 
Center Room A. 
Black Affairs Council , 7 to 10 p.m, 
Student Center Room C. 









tha........,,~ram T_r_ ... 
_._-T_ 
And 5011 was lhat Ooonesbu . 
Puhlzer Prize Wtnninll younll 
crealor Garry Trudeau sel out 10 
~I~n ~1=n~,~tAmerlcan 
chronicled by lhe~eolove WIt of 
Nicholas von Ho and 
IflUmined by the fa sy counter· 
pOInt ol'[)06nesbury's resIdent 
_nIX of Internalionaf diplomacy. 
Uncle Du~ _ny·s,des of 
== r-.':!rr:,:.::. 1IIe ............. T_ lsal 
once a rare iMide view of lhe 
SMnoin eaperience and an ellen 
:t~~:~ l':,r::I=~~ 
your bookstore $6.95. 
GoY. Dan Walker aDIICIIIIICIlJI the 
• ward ofa total of $802,501 iM'ederal 
fuDds to lie SJU School at Tedmlcal 
careers (STC) far two programa in 
COQjWlCtion with the STC M~r 
Skill Center. 
·A SIDIl 01 $256,055 was awarded for 
~~cht~~:em~J 
and disadvantaged ~noos at the 
Ordill Manpower Skill Center near 
Marion. 
Another $346,453 was granted for a 
17-month program of specialized 
training and education serving at 
least 25 handicapped persons in the 
Soutbern IDinoi. area, Botb 
::~am:.~~~ 
fGr ~ prcIIrUDS 8IId prtJieeIB at 
STO. 
Sutton .aid that~ fiberg .... 
proaram wlll train diiadvantqed 
trainlnl tedmlclanl for fiberIlua 
iJ¥Iustrles. Rockwell InternatIoaaJ 
of Centralia .nd MarIE Twain In-
'dustries of West FranlEfort are two 
= !!~ ::=~~u.a~ lbU;; 
will need 100 trained people by 







William Kunst/er is America's most noted and articulate 
"third world" attorney. He was involved in the defense 
of the Indians at W~,rided Knee. served as negotiator 
at the Attica Prison disturbance. and is currently COil' 
ducting the defense of William and Emily Harris in 
connection with the Patty Hearst case. A civil libertar· 
ian who is an outspoken critic of our legal system, Mr. 
Kuru ler became famous as defense attorney for the 
Chicago Seven. He calls for s~ing reforms in Amer· 
ican judicial and penal practices. ' ., • 
T.e., May 4 Ballroom D 
Stu. Ctr. 8:00 p.m. 
people tba '_ caD JIGI8IbI1 traID .., 
tbat time. TllII lJpe laduatr, I • . 
I:~ m:,{. :::~1 in tH 
'11Ie aim of the project la to 
establ.... tecbnlclan c ... aroom 
traiDIDIat 0rdIIl. u well u dnWap OO-th;::..tralnin'F. for 
CcIIIl "Em and 
TraiDinI Act ('CE A) cllentl in 
eelected ~ lD&Jatries. 
In .ddition, the lpeelalind 
trainln& and educ:aticJD ~
recruit a lDiDlJDum 01 Z5 
handicapped peRona w 0 would 
1 1OIPDRrfI)(8«'rI.fI)II'rlOUll~~lCl)SA 
srLOVI$ • .040 - SOl'llOoffl()l_ 
LewifDafl 
aportments 
Applications' are now 
~!I being tdken for I~ 
~I s~mmer =~ 18}> 
-Air conditioning <¢all ~ 10) .. T .... & INilkalbaII courts ...... Cable T.V. 4 ~---- ~-~.I . Summer Rettes: 1 parsOn apt. $125 /lID. ;: 
2 peraon apt. $210 mo. ~ 
4 tason apt. $225 mo. 
~! A Lewis Park Exclusive :m~ 
<+e: ~ J L'i Special Mood. / s. 
4 · .&A'MIb~t6 It> 
~ ~ ..... obIIIIMd tram ... contined data' of 
• , .... IlllCted ........ and ... lifted random ....,... 
The listing • not COIlipIeIe, _ .,.,. 01 me facilities were . 
.......... by ..... 1Iar than required ...... A more 
COI11)Iele I .... ng wi. be available In the IPIRG hawing 
guide that wlif be .,.mUshed' for the fall ..... r • 
. Where percentagea do not add up to 100%, the 
I'8IIIIlning percentagee ..... In one of two ca~: no 















Rent Reas/Do you feel that your ... price Is rNSOI.le? 
DapoeIt8 Felr/Do you feel that the Initial deposits required .... fair 
and J...uIebIe? 
ConIractJDoas JOUt landlord-maneger uphold his pert of tt?e 
conInICt or eg .... ll8nt? . 
@aIIer PIaceIAre ~ for a better place to live? 
~Aa COfI1MIred to other student hou.Ing In carbondale, do 
you ....... facfllty provides adequate lYing condltlorw relative to 
... coet? ~ - . ,,--.... 
RIcoilllald/Wouid you ,.conll.leI.,.. facility to other students? 
} • Page 12. Deily Egyptian. AprIl 29. 1976 
IPI 
Uncoln Village 









BelaIr Trailer Ct. 
< 
Chuck's 
IPIRG ~ .." CGII_" 
the hauling ..."." OII.-I'IRG 
call (53N14O), WItte, or vIeIt 
IocaIId an ... 3rd floor 01 
G GUIDE 
.. , \ IPiRG Project PeraorineI 








··A .... ..., ..... .... 
.... 01 .......... ..... 
•• e ..... 
........................ 
..., III ,· ...... And ..... ~ 
....... IcLlOIIJIIQIIMa" orp ..... _win. 
We've ..... to wIn." 
~PlRG 
< 
FlAG will be wortdng tlw'ough thi 1UI1IMr, tor,au .... ..., 
cItbIIn. We need people to help .... It. work, and add their lei-. 
to IPIAG'. work. Don"t ._ all .nd gripe about • prabImt or 
CGIqIIaInI, that ...... ,au 1*t~.r:,abIInL .... blip ,au. 
and "JOI. anuId JOU. FIRQ YOU 80CETY t&DS 
YOUn YOU NEED YOUHJ 
f 
Pup on the pumps 
--------
/ 
Board of elections 
plans workshop 'On 
campaign filing 
The State Board of Elections will 
conduct a workshop from 7 to 10 
~aih-o!ay A It~ i~;~~:re~tnd?::~ 
ancl political committees about 
filling obligations under the Illinois 
Campaign Financing Act. 
The workshop will cover 
requi rements and s implified 
campaign disclosure guides. 
Carterville group 
plans art show 
. The Carterville Newcomers Club 
wfll sponsor the 6th Annual 
Sidewalk Gallery from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Saturday. The.gallery. a public 
art show and sale featurlng '~ 
artists. is part of the John A. Logan 
College Bicentennial Fair held on 
til(" college campus. . 
. Artists w' demonstrate. show 
and ~ ir works on the north ' 
sidt' the in building 00 the 
John A. Logan campus. In case of 
rain. indoor facilities will be 
provicll'(!. 
Cliff Kelly, of De Soto, checks on his dog sam at the 
IVartin gas station in Carbondale. sam, trained to 
jump onto the pumps, seems content with his position 
as overseer. (Staff p.'loto by Carl Wagner) 
This Week's Specia 
Broiled King 
awl LEGS $695 
( . Thera Srnth 
Wednesday Thru saturday 
. 7-11 p.m. 
~ Anthony . 
Sunday 6-10 p.m. & Tuesday 7-11 p.m. 
At. 51 r-- 867-8363 
.' Seven miles North of carbondale 
I i 
................................................ ~ .................... . 
: Now at · : 
: . . BJ'!fSBUcS'-
*Happy ,~ 2:00-6:00 









Ov~r 50 varieties of imported 









Values to '1 5 
only 
$8.88 
Values to '19 
~nly 
$1 2.88 
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702' S. Illinois 
Zwiclrs woul., lilr. '0 , ..... _II "u"'. 
,., ,Ito" '"* __ ,. ...... If ... 
Drive ~oli_cits money I9r mice 
-in ca"cer research JWoject . 
Students c:an seod a mouse to 
colleJe with a fifty-one cent 
dmation to the American Cancer 
Society during SJU's fund drive 
~~:tt:=~~ 
~nds d mice to cure cancer," 
~ said Micheal Sung, assistant professor of chemistry and biochemistry and director d the AmeRcan Cancer Society's fund 
drive on campus. . 
research, prevention and detection. 
Volunteers 'will be soliciting 
dmations for the drive at campus 
parking lots on May 3 through 5-
The volunteers will be at the 
parking lots (rom 7: 30 to 8: 45 Lm. 
and 4: 30 to 5: 30 P. m. on those days. 
Sung will be sending letters to 
faculty and staff asking for 
dmations. Albert Casker. assistanr 
professor of chemistry and 
-biochemistry, has already sent 
letters to faculty and staff 
requesting donations. 
symptoms. 
He said preYellticJa "1IJ..tbe. name 
~~:=~ 
Caooer  to c:oaduc:t cancer 
research at stU for the put three 
and ooe-balf years. 
F!LM n:lmVAL 
NEW YORK (AP)-Metro-
..Goldwyn-Mayer says "That's 
Entertainment, Part '/' has been 
oamed to open the 30th annual 
Cannes Inte!1lational Film Festival 
May 13. 
In AMERICA. a lot of peG- . 
pie look up to German 
beer . . . in GERMANY 
the beer a lot of people 
look up to is 
BECK'. 
Avai .... LIght and Dark 
In non-returMble bottles. 
for ,he Connoi ••• ur 
Sung said ftfty-one cents is the 
OOIIt d a mouse used in cancer 
research at SIU . He sajd 
scientists use the mice to test 
cancer producing agents and to 
transplant tumors. 
Sung said he hopes to Uect 
Sung said the American Cancer 
Societys theme this year is, 'Stop 
Smoking. ' He said people who 
smoke will inevitably get lung 
cancer and sajd statistics showing 
this are astounding. , 
INTRAMURAL RACQlET8ALL lOURNAMENI' 
~OOO in the fund drive from SJU 
facultY. students and staff. 
The Alpha Psi Omega service 
fraternity has manned a solicitation 
booth in the Student Center where 
they are taking donations and 
giving out pamphlets on cancer 
Sung said doctors can cure'bl.le out 
d three persons who get cancer. He 
said the goal d the American 
Cancel' Society is to increase the 
cure'1!ate to one out of two by letting 
people know its si~ns and' 
/Vents Doubles lien's Singles 
Mi~' DoUbles' 
\WEN; April »May 9; Weekends 1-7 p.m.; Weekdays, 5-7 p.m. 
WHEJE: Handball/Racquetball courts eaSt of 51 U Arena. 
Sigma Xi ch~pter schedules 
annual 'irrftiation banqu~t. 
ELJGIBIUTY: 51 U-C Students • 
REGISTRATION: All participants must register in the OffIce 
of Recreatia"l and Intramurals by 1 p.m. Friday, April 30. 
\. si~aSI~i c~~~~~fdtm:t~~i~~u~~ 
initiation banquet at6 p.m. Tuesday 
in Student Center Ballroom B. 
1962. is given in recognition of 
research achievement on the 
Carbondale campus. 1. Tournament pairings and court assignments will be made 
available in the Office of Recreation and Intramurals a"I 
Friday, April 30, at 2. p.m. Participants are responsible for The society. which was formed for 
the encouragement of original in-
vestigation in pure and applied 
science. will present certificates of 
associate membership to resear-
chers and full membership to 
established scientific investigators. 
Blackwelder studies insects and is 
the author of over 100 pulica tions. -
checking touma~t pairings. 
following the banquet and 
initiation . open to undergraduates. 
graduates and faculty in the society. 
will be a presentation by Richard E . 
Blackwelder. professor of zoology. 
The presentation begins at 8 p.m. 
and the public is invited. 
Blackwelder will receive the 
annua] SIU Kaplan Memorial 
Award. presented by the Monsanto 
The instituted in 
2. A match will consist of the best 2-out-of-3 games to 21 
points. . 
3. All participants must report to the ..... court shack 
(tournament s~isor) before and after each scheduled 
match. 
4. The Official I RA Rules will govern tournament play. 
S. Ra~uetball racquets and balls may be checked out from 
--- the tennis court shack. 
.For more information please contact the Office of Recreation and Inttamurals, SIU 
Arena,. Room 128, 536-5521. 
- ! Anti-Semitism at SIU 
No American, no Jew, no American Jew can 
condone indiscriminate violence against civilian 
~~ti that violence be in'Attica, Kent State, . or in Galilee. Even the suspicion that 
the rioting t oost the lives 0( six Israeli Arabs had . 
been Incited by the Arab Israeli Communist party to 
dunqe relat1cm between .sraeli Jews and Israeli 
Arabs cannot prevent a just and fInD condemnation d 
the excessive military reaction by young Israeli 
soIdien. 
But it is one thing for SlU academicians, coocerned 
for peace and justice in the Middle East, to speak out 
apiDst unfair treabnent of Israeli Arabs-
'--<ClCIII'veniieotly forgetting the severe oppre!Sioo d Jews 
Arab Janda for centuries (for the historians in our 
midIt we would recoIP!:Jead the recent book by A1bI!rt 
Memmi, titled "Jews and Arabs") . It is quite another 
IIIiII8 to lee that the occasiaa.has induced scme SIU 
acadlmicialll out d the clOllet, and revealed once 
.... that anti-semitism, the greatest, mOBt 
xenopbobic hatred in lI1man history, has surfaced to 
pollute the air d a university CIlIIlmunity devoted to 
rigllt re810D and the intellipIIto inveatiption d 
matters d liberty and Jaw. 
Last year we _rei General Georp S. Brown, d the 
Jcint CbieU d Staff, revift the patholop:aJ lie about 
Jewish 0M*IIIIp fII banD and _papers. We read 
~ demdenJ:!e ~ ~ ra.~.dem~:-i the :rorts for support among the nation's artists: ~ 
arts you kDow-they're Jews, they're left wing-in 
other words, stay a_y." And now we have Assistant 
Professor d History Harold McFarlin spewing out 
faith about internaoo.l Zionism, the same faith that 
we heard from Portuguese fascists brainwashed under 
dictator Salazar telling Us about President Roosevelt's 
"private Jewish army," the same filth that the Nazis 
.ed' about "Jewish capitalism:' the same. old sick 
and ~ve a~1tiIm that, before and after 
HitJer, brought social and civic dillabilllieI, inIuIta, 
gbeltolzatiaa, torture. exile, and iDIuman death. 
f 
~ 
What is the great canard Assistant Professor or 
rJiistory McFarlin has been quoted as saying in the 
Daily Egyptian. March 31, 19'18, P. 2? 
. "He said the pow~ of international Zionism is 
'grossly llllden!stimated.' He described it as a highly 
secret organization whare membersbip and sources d 
funding are limpossiXJe (sid to determine. He 
::s=::: ~OV~':n':'tica~iDfIl':~ 
the American pecple toward a pro-Israel position. He 
said the broadcast networks, newspapers, and 
particularly the movie industry are guiJty or 
promoting international Zionism." • 
Surely at this stap of civilizatiOll, with open 
heariDp. with Fr::::!dom of Information Ads, with 
sophisticated ~ tec:bniq1a, Assistant Professor 
d Hiltory ,McFarlin c:an de\aiJ for us tbese secret 
orpnilat1cm iDdoetrinatillg ~erica? SureJ;y a maD 
educated In the gIorioI.B discipline of n..c:,dIdes. 
Voltaire, Gibbon, and Frederick Jacban Turner,- bas 
the critical and InteIIectua1I"e11OUrCa to documeot this 
~ deaip of International Zloaism? Surely 
THAT is not toG muc:b to ask of .on academician 
eontrillutlnl to the educational proCII!III of this campus, 
reve.1Ing to students the proud scboIarsbip and 
pusiCJMte objectivity of his humanistic discipline? 
~arIID~!a!:~t~~beof~ 
any laqer by his academic: colleagues with 
~~b.=:,r:.~= 
caD ..., increue lelllialp GIl this -C8IDpua 'I1Ie 
problem is nat the Janauqe. It is ooce .,.In the 
recopition d a veocm that DOW c:omes. not from 
guttersnipes and tImga. but 0CReII from educated and 
kDowledgeable people. 
What c:an we say about this latest unba.laoce and 
shockiJlg dlstorlloo of reality. this incredible -
abdication d respaasibility, from tboIe who are 
ti!~ ~=,~edCC:~~ ~it 
from the mediocre mind. 
"But if individuals of scme cultivatiaa, or stature, 
rau prey to the virus d aJiti.Semitilm as ~ .. 
~-.elle, where are the boundaries cI its power? la 
~one beyoad its reach? Have we IIIIdIratimated the 
dimemiCIIII d the pbeaomeoon cI anti-&mitism?" 
('I1Ie~.~H.~,~tb 
CatholkNewish ReJatiOll, National Conf'erence d 
Catholic: BiIbops) 
But perhaps the issue is nat .. CIlIIlpia .. it 
mcmeatarily -. to be. Perbapa the aati-Semililm 
that ... surfaced is buicaIJ,J, .. "-Paul Sartre 
::~~amr::~=~ 
caught In forces they c:aDDOt CIIIIlJII'tlIMa CII' control 
lave undermined their aond ___ Or perbapa we 
~ the anti-SemIte ooce aoiD. 
"He is a man who is afraid. Not.cl the Jews, to be 
sure. but d bimseIf, d bIs own CIIIIICiGuI-. of bia 
Iibel'ly. d his iIIItiDcta, cI .. nIIpGIIIlblliliel, of 
soIitarl-. of c:tanee. of 8DCIety. fII the warllHlf 
everytIUI except the Jews. He is a ~ who ... 
nat want to admit his cowardice to ~ a 
mW'derer wbO Itpreaeir aJd CIeIIIUI'S Ilk IeDdmcy to 
murder without being able to bold It IMIdE, yet who 
dares to tlII 0DIy in eRI&Y or pratected by tile 
~ cI the mob; a maicuateDt who dares DDt 
lWoIt from lear d the CIJI'MqI'enCeI cI his rebeWon. 
In eIpCIIIIIina anti-Semitism, be ... nat simply : 
:"'~in:an.~_h!r'=h:.;. pea;o-~ TIle 
aDti-Semlte II a ~~ ..... to be pitiIeu ItGae, a 
'!:'C: ~. a ~linI tDmderboIt--aaytblJlll 




Sylvi8 Greenfield ~Russell Henc:le1 
llerbert I. Hadler Lawrence )fatten 
Donald Ugent · 
Ellen Weisman 
Lawrence Weisman Mitchell R. Hadler Manuel ScfWnborn 
r-'-
Paid for by'" AJ Hoc .COIIIIIIitfte Aeainst ~tII SIU, 715 S. t.mwsity, Car&ondaIe 
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Studenb haVe 'SrntJlJhillg' ti~ 
d~igning egg transporters 
o.t Involved! . 
Political Ie....... Economic.. CommunIoa ........ 
Photog,..,.., Student. I......... In'........ . 
Ccw+1 II .. ~ on .. InIIm .... I .. 
cIIpMJMnI ...... 
By .... fInft 
...... WrIRr 
Today's mind-twister: How 
would you buUd a device to 
ti-aDIp(rt one raw egg 25 feet as 
rapidly as possible without breaking 
the egg? 
st~~ts ~f ' ~ ~~\ti~~ci~ 
Science 8I;Id . Technology" class, a 
GSA course offered at Slu. 
David EddIngfaekl, one m the two 
instructors teaching the course, 
Sdapted the experiment for ~ in 
the class. "The object," he said, 
"was to come up with novel 
'solutions given a certain set of 
criteria and constraints." 
)j~::e fi:P ~~e:;!!. 
ingredients. most m the groups' 
inventions functioned 00 a sling 
principle. 
The rubber bands were cut, tied 
together and connected to the 
various egg containers. Then ,as 
me person stretched the sling to its 
limit, another held the contraption. 
When it had reached the breaking 
point, they let go. 
The result was, more often than 
not, scrambled eggs. Either the 
invention went slapping into the 
brick waU of the Technology 
Building's courtyard or it merely 
petered out alon~ the way. 
Of the 10 eggs transporters 
designed, only two were successful. 
Ten grobpS of students came up 
with an odd assortment of cylinders, 
cones, towers and even something 
resembling an lndianapoI~500 race "'Rae failures were failures," he 
.car. V said, "mostly because the students 
Man faces cannabis charge 
Brian W. Lox. 1919 Walnut St. 
Murphysboro, was charged 
Tuesday in Jackson County Circuit 
Court ~isting arrest and 
illegal production 0{ cannabis in 
connection with marijuana plants 
he was al~edly growing in his 
apartment 
An agent for the Southern Illinois 
Enforcement GrO!lP said that for 
;wo weeks he had observed a potted 
marijuana plant about three·feet 
tall through one 0{ the apartment's 
windows. 
Circuit Judge Richard Richman 
Set MjlY 4 for Lox' s appearance date 
in court and set a $1 ,500 
reeogni2flnce bond 
Jeffrey Baltsen, 22, 107A 
Lakeview, Carbondale, was fined 
$100 and court costs after he pleaded 
guilty in court Tuesday to a charge 
of ballery. He was charged with 
beating up Barbara. Gavelda at her 
'apartment in Lewis Park 
Health education group meets 
.Sunday to install charter 
The charter installation of the SlU 
chapter of Eta Sigma Gama . the 
national profeSSional society in 
health education . will be Sunday at 
4 :30 p .m . in Student Center 
Ballroom A. A dinner will follow at 
6:30 p .m . 
The organization, designed r for 
professional personnel in health 
science. was founded at Ball State 
uthor to lecture 
University in Muncie, Ind. on Aug_ 
14, 1967. ~ 
The purpose of Eta Sigma GamOla.-
is to elevate the standards. ideals. 
competence and ethics of 
professionally t rained men and 
women in the health science 
discipline. 
One of the objec ive is to rurt~r 
the professional competence or the 
individual memb~t-s in the health 
I education professibn . on civi_ ~zation Two or three members (rom the 
Ruth Moffet. noted......8alril · i national office will install lhe 
teacher, educator and author. will chapter and init ia te the charter 
speak on " The Rise and Fall of memhers . ,4. 
~~i~~~~On~"~~~~ t'TI~~on,::y in . Adviser for Eta Sigma Gamma is ~ m . Andrew Vaugl\;m. of the Health . t. who has .developed ihis . E,ducation Department. tOPIC ugh her extensive Officers for the club will be res~arch and tra~els to over ~5 elected at the first chapter meeting. 
n.at.lons .. has st udled . at qberhn which will not be the same night as 
University . the University of the installation 
. Chicago and Northwestern • 
niversity . She was a special 
~ delegate to the League of Nal10ns in 
Geneva. Switzerland. and was scnt 
by Washington University . St . Louis. 
as an accredited observer of the 






didn't really test them out beforehand. • • 
Among the criteria used to grade 
the..device were its weight, the time 
it took tbj! egg to go the 25 feet and 
the number m attempts (limited to 
three>. 
CONTACT: Jim ....... -.m44 
PIIkI far by Jim 8enNrt, AA 2. ArN, t Itlnols ~ c..dItwfar file. 
CcmmIf* 10 Ellct PwIw G. ""'- 10 cav-
adies Sandals 
E,v..ery 'adi ... Sanc!al 
from $, 0-$ , 8 $3~ff 
EVf?ry Ladies Sandal 




THE DARINGEST NEW MEXICAN 
MORSEL ON OUR MENU 
INGREDIENTS: '. 
ured t rtilla sP..4!Ciai spicy seasoned enchilada 
soft tfiO fried ~' sh1-edded lettuce, cheese, tomatoes. ~~ed ~~ack oliVes, hot jalapeno sauce MMMGOOD! 
,.,~ ...... tile IIeaIIII Ba-rice. line beaI...-s........... .......... v . o.By ........ . ". .... bindwOldo....... Pb,picIaI.tIIe.......... ~....... ___ .~ .. 
H I b e - · will CIftke IJIIIII'IIIGID'. wIIicb ..... -..........., ........ - ................. ,..., ea t .:;,ervlce -~~~=-roatiae a.miaatioaa for . ... nilitlDllIII* .... jIIIf--' ......... . ~oDtr.cepti"e prescriptions. Knapp aid. "AIIIIIIIIr 1. to 15 R_1tII ...... .....r 
"We feel lIlat tbere ill a defiIIite imertiaDaCilltrautl!riDecleYka.... ..tield ..... _witbcam ..... aC 'prwe" • will ~ .. -
. to .. recruit need fir one ~ aC requests ,,~iIIlectb& , aJI illCeeti_ aatare, sueb U paueata with pnb.... 01 • made from patients as well as from ".  WGIld DOt be vqIDitII ......... r- ... !he IP :a" ..... , ........... tbe 
the feeling aC our own staff." said expected to do majar IUJ'ItI')'. with oiber miac:elJalHlOUa ...... fI ...... fa ..... ... 
-nm Knapp, medical directcJr aC the JIIeIIItnIaI eatradiaaI Ir ~ " lcl'lIIl a.dItiaDI," be aaI4 aae .... to ... K-.. .... 
gynecologist 
Haith Service. . . .... ~~ DOt be iaYOlved ;;At tbIa time tbIn are DO ....... ' Kaapp .... be ... ci=~_" 
Bruce Swinburne, vice president ill obItetric:a, KDIpp said. pIua .... -.reb CIIIIlIIIi .... " wttb ..... ,....d.a-
fir student affairs, bas respondl!d in IndiYDIalI willi tbeIIe ~ are KDIpp aid. "It ... 11-.. I'aadJaa .... fa .......... aJI .. iiiidt..1IM_iIt. 
(avlr aC the n!COIJImendation to presently re!!'ITed to placel otber" aC my palitioD to recruit aDd eo be ,..... ill ....... madIcaI 
recruit a full-time gynecologist fir tllen the Health Servic:e after t.be7 maiJDia tile medical Itafr," be jaumaIL 
"'WSW-tv&';;M'" .p-** ** * * * * * * * ** ***\ rn--· .. ····_ ... ·-... --·I ~~~~~~:: ~ F~P!~~~s~~nle i I r EPPERMINT I ~l':.~mio"':~~. "El':::o.;. Mcinerny and Internationally * I ~OUNGE I 
Company; 10: 30 a .m.-Instruct-· -tc known recording artist Duncan * I JI! 
lonal Programming; ' ' 11 : 30 -tc Chartena will be among the leaders ~I No-One Should Leave I 
am.-,5esame Street; 12:30 p.m.- .. I JI! ~~~oc:" :;a~~i::~; ~ of the International Esperanto r I ..r e'DoIe Without Seeing I 




- _____________ .. 
~~s:n%eg S~~~~;t; 55: ~omp~:~"" future. ' *,. A M AT U E R : 
Misterogers' Neighborhood; 6 .. : I s 
p.m.- The Electric Company; 6' 30 ~ " I ~ 
p.m.-8portempo; 7 p. m.-The ~ Student Center I I ~~'!t..~~; 8~m·wn~.~_~= "" May l-Activities Room 0 ,. I N.I G H T I =- r 
Silent Years: ~Dr. Jekyll and Mr . . -tc May 2 & 3-Ohio River Room ".. I ~ 
Hyde. .. -tc " JIf" I. I 
The following programs are . .. 1'1:.1 .... 1:.1 .... 111 .... 1:.1 ... 1:.1 .... 1:.1 .... .:1.1 .
scheduled Thursday on WSIU-FM," INTERESTED PERSONS WELCOME ".. I . Tonidtf JI! 
Stereo 92: ok JIf" I I 
6 a.m. - Today' s the Day; 9 <**** .... ** .... ******-1' .. - plu. 6~ Scre •• iven 1-11 ..... 
am.-Take a Music Break; H . ~ ......... ~.................................... .. 
am.-opus Eleven; 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU News; 1 p.m.- Afterpoon _ 
Concert; 4 p.m.-All Things 
Considered; 5: 30 p.m.-Music in the 
Air. 6:30 p.m.-WSIU . News; 7 
p.m.-options: Woodward and 
Bernstein; 8 p. m.-The y'ocal 
Scene; 9 p.m.-BBC Concert Hall; 
10 p.m.-Music From Germany; 
10:30 p.m.-WSIU News; U p.m.-
Nightsong; 2 a.m.-Nightwatch. 
WIDB~ 
The following programming is 
scheduled Thursday on WIDB-
Stereo 104 on Cable-FM-tlOO AM : 
Progressive, albun- oriented 
music , all day ; news at 40 minutes 
after the._J\OUr. 9:40 am.-WlDB· 
Sports Review; 10.a...Il). - Earth 
News, Lou Irwin talks to rock 
music's "Sweet; .. noon- Hot News, 
Sally Smaller continues her con-
versation with composer-performer 
~o ebastian ; 4 p.m . .,....Ea.rth s. "America" .talks about their produ er George Martin ; 5 :40 
p.m.- WIDB Ne.ws and Sports In-
~~i Joc~mD-;:~fcf~o:!i~~~~ ~~~ 
album " Black Rose." 
WIDB schedules 
announcer tryouts 
wmB will hold auditions from 1 to 
5 p.m. Thursday at tbe station 
loca.ted in Wrigbt 1 basement, 
University Park , for persons in-
• =;t~~!:':.;d~a~':n":~~ -
These positions include disc 
jockeys, news persons, sports an-
nouncing and radio production. 
SUPERMARKET 11IEFI'8 . 
PKAGUE(AP)~ .... high 
quality coffee are tile mCllt freqUl!llt 
tarBet aC sbopIiners in Bratislava 
~arkets, a local paper 
Hooray for blue denim 
aDd camfarl. 
B_ray far SdmII sandals. 
Look who's going together now. 
Scholl sandals and blue denim. Mow 
comfortable can you get? . 
The Jeans-look strap has c0ntrasting.. 
white stitching. studs (actually studded 
screws) on the side and foam-padded. 
soft leather underneath. 
The sandal itself is cool. carved 
beech"Vood. With ~xC\usive toe grip_ 
And nonskid sole 
Only Scholl, the original exercise 
sandals, feel so good and look so good_ 
Try on a pair and see what comfort 
is all about. / 4'. Better than barefoot 
Also in leather - Bone, While. Cherry and Tn-Color. 
Look for them on the Scholl Sandal Display. 
." 
FQurteeR high st;orers named 
in wheelc~~r competition 
By Kaday f1ulgan 
SCudeat Writer 
Despite heavy rain. ~ Little 
Egypt wheelchair games were 
~~~ ~~~:.st;:k;:!~ 
were sponsored by the Central 
States Wheelchair Athletic 
Associatioo (CSWAAJ and Slu. 
The winners were: . 
In Class lAo Rodney Vlieger 
(Twin City Rolling Gophers) and 
Sharon Hanson ISlU Squids); Class 
lB. Terrell 1fu'mson I Twin City 
Rolling Gophers) and Linda Cody 
( Illinois Gin Kids>; Class IC_ 
James Moore \ Toledo Silver 
Streaks> and Deborah Dillon 
I Illinois Gizz Kids) . In Class 2, 
Douglas Conklin (Kansas City. 
Rolling Pioneers) and Lynette 
York. 
The weekend events began Friday . 
when 16 teams met for archery 
competition at 9 a.m. Besides 
archery the events included 
bowling. billiards and swimmi~ 
The field events included all 
standard track events aloog with a 
slalom race on wooden ramps Cor 
wheelchairs. '-------
According to Ellyn Boyd, SIU 
team member contestants are 
.classified in the same marmer for 
regionals and nationals. 
Individuat warn memberS a.re 
then classified again according to 
injury to the spinal cord, said Boyd 
I-A classificatioo denotes the most 
severe il\iury while a classificatioo 
d 5 denotOi the most mobile. 
WiODel'S were hooored at an 
awards banquet Saturday night in 
the Carbondale Ramada Inn. 
Individual winners were given gold 
silver or bronze medals. Class B 
winners. The Twin City Rolling 
G~hers and Class A winoers, The 
SlU Squi<b. received trophies. 
1\rmed robbers take $500 -~. 
fr~m (jniversity Inn motel 
Hunter pringrield Spoke The University Inn. BOl.E. Main Richard A.Battaglin, 24. oi"bewis 
Jockeys) ; Class 3, Calvin Brinkley St. was robbed early Wednesday Park Apartments IlOO E. Grand 
\ Music City Wheelers> and morning · 6V two armed men who Ave .. a sophomore in architecture 
Karen .Casper \ ~'in City Rolling took $500, Carbondale police said technology. was injured at 10 p.m. 
~~~rs~i\.\' C~~~ng\; Lopl~~s> z~ /'00 E~ward Hearman. r:nanager of Tuesday in an accident while 
Gail -Hradek \ IllinoIS ' Gin Kids); th<.> mn. report,ed to pohce that two driving on Douglas Drive. Police 
Class 5: Havmond Clark I Motor . men a!1'".ed With revolvers e.ntered said Battagljn reported that he was 
. C ItV Wheeiers> and Noreen the bUlldlllg and demanded money. ~~~~u~ ~ ~~~chl':8n ~ 
\ 'olibach \ ~1otor City WheeIPrS). t~erw~~~~~ f~~~ ~: ~~y. blinded him. causing .him · to drive 
The meet was open to anyone who • df the street 
~O~i!dab~ep~~tra~i~:ia~:ein o~bl~ M~~aSL . I\~~:r~Wihe21:'1i; Battaglin was taken to DjlCtors 
dlS3bilit\' tha tered his rtm t Memori.:ll Hospital, treated for 
The piJ;.pose d the regionals is to Tu:S:~~:::'oon and s~: $1.:0 . mmor uuurics and released. His <:sr 
qualify contestants for the national~ in cash. Method of entry is was badly olimaged, security 
meet June It in Farmingdale. New unknown. drlCials said 
.Carbondale Mobile 
Hoine Park 
. FREE 25 x 50 ' Heated Pool 
Route 51 North 
...... .. DIlly Ecm*en. AprIl 29. 1976 
FREE 





........ A.,... ..... O' 
Franscendenta' Meditation® 
PrOfl~ams 
AIHI ,.. ". .... Serylc •• 
n.nctar, AprIl 21 
7·10 pm. 
~Iy c.nter BdIooma 
A&B 
FREE and OPEN 
to the peMc 
Spcnawd by: R8hIbiIlIlltIan t,.HtuIIt S1U< 
GracLa1It SIUdInt Ca.ftcl1 51 U< 
CartIandIIe c.ntIIr for 
T~ Nldllltian Programs 
c:.I_-c. b _ ~




In th. Stub. 9-1 o.m. 
and 




Student Government Activities Council 
Chairperson responsible for 
programniing, coordination and 
promotion of ~redlt classes 
and activities that are offered to 
students and residents of the 
coummunity . 
AppIIcanta mISt: 
a) be a full-time student 
b) have at ..... one ,.., 
matrIcuIIdIon left at 8RJ.C 
<: c) be In good ...... Ing 
d) coordinate Fr.. SchOol Coi,,,.'''' 
Pick up applications In Student 
Government, 3rd floor Student 
Center. 
All applications due bV 5 
I 3) • 
Fraternities play bae1nmrds 
~ , . .. "'. DIIIea_ fa ...... . .,-~ 
in . 'Reverse-A -Tho~ contests ~~ 
B~~~~ b~;:: r:fI? ~':!n~e~ ~"!: ~ ~ It ... the Oral 
M- people have beard J It:yers coaches or judges." Garrett said. Re9ene-A.11JaD, I tbiDt It bIrDed 
"". .. "They did a great job." out 'If!frY well mel everylile 11M a dancing across the goal ' ne or good Ume," Garrett uId. ''11Iere 
making a flying tackle. but bas The trick of thewboleevent. as the are a few map that aeed to be 
anyone seen guys turning backward ~otlbesado.;:i,~::~a~=i~~ worked out. but ~ major." ~~u1:a~~:':C:~!:~ jumping. pulling. cbugsing. OtberAlfnternlb G tis iDRbtbe CCIIIAlteatb of nine SIU fraternities did wbile lbrowing and somersauitiDg. were p a amma 0, p a 
~ .......... 
Now Taldn« ~peting in the );Tat Rat Reverse- "It was really crazy." said Debi ~ ci;iJ:. ~.:::cs ~ 
A-TbonsPoosored by Alpha Gamma Lindbeck. a coordinator of the Tau Gamma. 
.1fNe~""" 
.NI&M 
Reaervation8 for Fan ·Rea--' 
~ =t~appa won first place =~:S+~~;:~~~~~~~~!M: TheFratRatRevene-A·Tbon ... 
in tbe .event. wbich took place tyS couldn't run backwards to the =~ <:~ ;:: ;:!/:v:: 
Tum left from m. 1S E. oaIo Reed Station RoIId far ~ 
mile. Only minutes away. 
~:n~~ ~:::tAI~a :!f~:~~e: :;s:r n!: ~ru::u:e~ include Delta UpsiJoa IOftball and 
second and Tau Kappa Epsilon toot lbe place." AI~a Gamm~ Rbo F~rmers' 
lbird place. • ttle highlight of lbe contest was Fa es for aorortUes, ~ Kappa 
The contests held during the event lbe Susie Sorority event, in which . ~ and ~ Tr.dt for fraler-
were a wheel barrel race, jump rope tbe president of each fraternity ' ni~es, Greet ,,,mg, Phi Sigma Ka~ 
contest, somersault relay, ~yard dressed like a sorority girl and was Riddle Rally and Sigma au 
dalb. ~ cil.tII... basketball .throw asked to port. ray his idea o[a typical Gamma Cb~-A.TbOD for botb 
and tu~-war. Two coaches were AlPha Gam. The "girls" ate dfuner fra.feraltfes· a 8OI'Oritiea. 
~~~-
.can _-21'19 For more iDformatioo 
~==-- - -
assigned to each' rraternity team ioiith the Alpba Gams Monday _. - - - - - -- - - - - ---~ 
and held practices lbe week before evening. Jim McCoy of Tau iCaPP.8 ' 
the event, said Lisa Garrett. Epsilon was crowned Susie Soronty . 
coordinator of the Reverse-A-Thon. and reigned over tbe competitiolV 
.:!~:::::~:::;;;;:;;:;;:::::~:~:;.:::::~~:::::::~;::::::::::::::::::;~::::~=-.;:~::::~7i'::-;;;::::::':':';::';~;;~~::::~~~-;-;.::;.:~.:::-;-;::::-;.:-;~-;::.:!::;-;.:.:.:::.:::. Job Interviews 
Immediate. Opening 
for 
·::<~: ~:i~:~~"!;::=!~ :~·;:·:·:·:·:·:;~.!::::i:~=~·:i~:::::::~::: RN's, LPN's, Nurses 'Aides 
interviews scheduled at Career Hillside, 11L: Sales representative: 
Planning and Placement Center. selling business forms. Chicago, St 
For interview appointments and Louis and Kansas City, Mo. areas 
additional information. interested only. Business majors preferred. 
and Orderlies 
students should visit the Career U.s. citizenship required. 
~~:n:t ~~~a~!ft~~:tt 1biiie;day, May • 
North Wing, .3rd noor. Campbell Sales Co., St LoWs; 
_ Moaday, May 3 sales: sales, merchandising nf ' 
SIU School r:l M,edicine, Heallb Campbell made products at the 
Science Information Systems. retail and wholesale grocery trade. 
Springfield: Computer science To represent the Campbell Soup Co. 
graduates. B.A or M.A. or other by selling promotions, news items 
majors with computer science . and display concepts at this level 
experience. To design and Wlll inten{iew any college graduate 
implement educational, clinical a~ interested in professional sales, 
ad!ninistrative systems utilizing Compensation includes salary. 
l!ilital equipment corp. and IBM snnpany furnished auto, expenses 
equip. U.s. citiz~hip required. and full health and j nsurance 
/ 11-7 Shift only 
Good pay - plus night differential 
Excellent fringe benefits 
Full-time & Part-time help needed 
Apply in p.non or •• nd r •• u .... to: 
Docton Memorial HolPital, Penonnel Office 
P.O. 481 Carbondale, IlL 62901 
We .e an equal opporfUfllty e .. I0,.., 
StlX, Baer '" Fuller. st Louis: benefits. U.s. citizenship required. 
~~~tii:.ar~eti~ganaC~~~!~~ .. and . J ••• _. \' ~ ..... ¥ ... ¥ ¥ • ¥ • '# ¥'¥. ¥ .. '# ¥ ••••• ¥. 
~.":~~ ..... ~ THE BE' NCH PROUDLY 
!:t~"~Jt;l°:~~~~~~:E ~ ~ ' . PRESENTS :~~fngmi£~~~. f: ~rt~ag~r~: : ' . * TO' MMY WILLS . * fashIon g chalD ·Iocated ' . 
primarily t t Midwesl . . 
SIU School of Medicine. ~;~~~s, S:~~~~~iel~~f~~::i~~ *a liThe Singing Sax Man with his Country Horn" 
Monday. May 3 date. - 3 h · htl University City Public Schools, sows DIg y University City. MOo: will interview 
all majors. but especially art, 
~~istry and vocal music. B.S. un. ~~: p.m. 
degree. U.s. dtizenship required. *Fri. Ap "'-10:30 p.m •. 
Xerox Corp.. St Louis: seeking ~~ =i~~n~~~orin:J!:I: *Sat. May lst-ll~45 p.m. 
marketing manag8nent in two to NO COVER three Y.I'5. All majors. . • ••••• 
industrial arts . elementary, I *1b :8' rIl _"' ___ B 30 
u:;"":.tyI~~:~e1::ceCo.oC 2 DRINK MINIMUM PER SHOW! 
life insurance and tax-sheltered • 
programs to the college-educated Tommy Wills was thel first and only brass 
=mU:~ag~~~t~dv;=:! Instrumentalist on "Little Nashville Opry." Tammy 
available statewide. Majors: Wills appeared with the following pew ru Ii. s at the 
business. liberal arts; Ecktcation. recent ~Ic 0peratQrs Assoctatlon'show at the Conrad 
U.s. dtlzensbip required. Hilton In Chicago: 
w ....... y.M.y5 
::;f~a ULr=p m~t'foe~ 
held explaining information and 
qualifications for employment as a 
police officer in Peoria. Would 
welcome any major who has a 
deaire to become a police officer. 
Salary: 513,121 to 515,618. Test 
Date: EIlrJy part r:l Jwte. 1978. U.s. 
dtizensblp required. 
RESEARCH 
FREE CA TALOG' 
Wfltf' 01 call ' Ot your copy Of OUt 
larest catal 01 Over 5 000 re· 
!earc h $I IPS rttf'"~ Sl uOI~" ar'" 
d6tgne~ '0 HELP YOU IN THE 
PREPAItATlON <;>' 
• Qe.5eif' " '' Pa~r~ 
• E.s .. avs - C.-Sf' SIUC1~S. 
• <;QHche'S • BQO~ Rft '''~ A II ,...,.~t~ _ 
, Of R .... '''' Alt.1uanc. Only 
"~"'."IIC".I01nCU. INC: 
C) .~ Soul" OMrbQP "" St, ... ' $o. ,..1i,OI"1 
(:,,<..,It~,,~ 
)'1_01lI0 
* ~!!1;! co~~.~CH ~ ~ng~c I 
,.. 917 Chestnut ph. 687 A900 by the . ! Murphys'boro ph. 684-3470 "F.EEW~Y" T~~~=.to 
~¥¥¥.¥~.¥.¥ ••••••••• ¥.'#~ ••• ¥¥ ••••••••••• l 
Dally ~ Ap1I 2P, 19M. .... 19 
v 
flr4r'Egyptian 
CInIIftM 111 ........ Ralft____._ 
One Day·--IO cents per word. 
millimum $l.SO. 
Two DayS.-9 cents per word. per 
day. 
Three or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per day. 
Five thru nine days·- 7 cents per 
word. per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cenlS 
per word. per day . 
Twenty or More Days--S cents 
per word. per day . • 
Any ad whith IS changed ill any 
manner or ,cahcelled will revert to 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge of 
SI.OO to cover the cost of the 
necessary paper work. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit . 
Rtporl Errors AI Once 
Check your ad the first issue il 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an error . Each ad is 
ca'reruny proofread but errors can 
still occur . We will correct the 
and run it an additional da y If 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours 
( FOR SALE 
--.......----
.A:'utomotives 
':;r~ ~~~.~.p mo.C~~i;~95~~~~ 
Fairlane. $400. Ca ll 687-1972. 
5059Aa l48 
P O TA~ SU HPL JEEP . 2-
\~' heel drlvc. a u!omalic trans. good 
lire ' . low mIleage. good gas 
economy . Cuslom Interior . 457-
5575. 5138Aa150 
VWi97.iA1·OMATlAi\\.F'M 
Tape . Runs perfec\. BCSI Olfer. 
549-6489. 5125Aa 150 
'(;7 ~'OHD ' STOl\\ 500. on ly 55.000 
;.:n .~~~~~~' good on g~~i)~~a 1~~ 
'69 VW BUG. ~. ~ 
e:.~ilt engine.' or best. 549-
5205Aa150 
~71 YW S PER BEETLL 
Carterville. 57,000 miles.-faclOI'y 
ai r. well kept Ca U ~. 
5146Aa149 
GRAND TOURING AUTO CLUB • 
A~~~. ~unday noon. Arena &fs.~~I~;tc ~l~t;,r~: ~~ 
. 5152Aa149 
1963 DELTA 88 OLDSMOBILE. 
~lCcellent conditio n. power 
J...~.!:!..~ and brakes. Best offer 
~. 5165Aa149 
-Y-A- F-O-R-U- ·"'-OO-. -good--a-II a round 
(:ondilion. $i5O or best. 549-4558 . 
a fter 6:00 p.m. 
5176Aa149 
1965 FOHD CUSTOM. runs great. 
~= ,,~t $~~~ill ~sa:~\~ 
• 51nAal50 
1!l72 DODGE CRESTWOOD 
:~oC';W ~~~he~ ~eats. like 
5110Aa 149 
FIAT 1972 850 SPYDER Roadster. 
Recently overhauled. good top and 
~:~~ileage. Must sen. $1400. 627· 
5196Aal50 
1959 FORD RU S GREAT . 18 
MPG $85. Call after 5 pm 457·891/1. 
New s tarter and coil 
. 5193Aal50 
Parts & Services 
~~:;~n·:7t~di~~~~~~Ts.1:~~ie 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street. Mur· 
physboro. 687· 1061. 
B182 Abl54C 
VW SERVICE mOlt types VW 
repair, specia~izinl in ~liDe­
repairs-Abe's VW Ser~e, 
CaitervIIJe, !IIIHe35. . 
84820Ab1S4C 
N\otorcycleG' 
19?0. Kawasald 500. Runs weJl, low 
=~age, new battery . Ji~~~t~ 
1971 Suzuki 50. Automatic, low 
mileage. excellent condition . 549-
2945. evenings. Sl28Acl50 
.250 oc Yamaha, street, clean, 6117· 
31160 after 5: 00. 
'5172Acl49 
1973 YAMAHA 250 Enduro. 
Excellent condition, passenger 
seat <:all549-~aS~ ~i~lc.rni 
1972 YAMAHA 350 2,500 miles on 
engine work and Chain, S6OO. 549-
087l after 4 p. m. 
5154Ac151 
1966' REBUILT SUZUKl 250 X~ 
Hustler. Excellent runner . 
Includes helmet $250. Rick 549-
1955. 5166Acl48 
1971 HONDA CB good. condition. 
Must sell Best Offer. 457·7564, 
after 5: 00 p. m. 549-4013. 
S16IAcl50 
Ntobi Ie Home 
IOx50 'A GAS HEAT. 1-2 bedrO\lm 
~~I~~m ~!fr~~:-nse~t~"': ~~~J?OSil will 
2258. 5095Ae151 
IOx55 MOBILE HOME. 2 bedroom 
AC. partly furnished . outdoor shed: 
patio. excellent condition, ready to 
occupy in August. .cal l 549-259\. 
5085Ael50 
r~:~~~n~~o .~~~~ h~~ae~ 
Southern Illinois Airport. S500 and 
~~~~t payments or best offer. 
5170Ael50 
64 X \4 Deluxe Mobile Home. 
house ty pe roof, a ll e lectric. 
central air. dIs hwasher. 2 
~:,~~e~r!~I~~a~P6~11 ~~~ 
0012 seen by appointment only. 
__ .:.-_J 5173Ae149 
10)(45 M ST SELL 1M· 
MEDIATELY_ 1.5 bedrooms. AC. 
clean. only one block from cam· 
~s. loca led on Easl Park', treet in 
SI~.~ COllrl. Trail er ~. 55 . 
520lAel50 
TYPEWRITERS. eM elec lrics. 
new a nd used . Irwin Tvpewrlter 
Excllange. IIUI No. Couri. Marion 
Open MOnda} -s.a turdal34.~lf~~ 
GOLF (,LUBS. brand new. never 
used . s l ill in plastic covers . 0;11' 
starler sel $29 also one rull set $6:>. 
Ca ll 45143:,l4. 
B4808Af153 
WAR I SI:: F LL OF very nic., 
used furniture ; bedrooms. Jjvinl( 
room suites. refrigerators, stoves. 
tab les _ yo u name it. Winter ' 
Bargain House-Marion. fIIinois . 
84999AfI50 
~e~~gt;~~~St.~\~~~~~:n~~d~~Fd 
s ize 8 one-half. $-100 or offer. 549-
6892. 5l14Afl50 
CLASSICAL GUITAR with 
hardwood case. Good condition. 
must sell Also SX-70 camera. 
model l CaU 457·3752. 
SI33A049 
LARGE ELE CTRIC BBQ grilJ · 
cast iron·on wheels· less than a 
year old . Dial controlled tem-
peratures _ SI30.00 or best offer . 
Call 997·2576-after 5:00 p.m. 
5199A1151 
KnIt Western ShIrts 
AUTO INSURANCE "'-II.... 2 pac:Mt 
Call .fS7-3304010r a telepllone ~ ~ 
~~U:~cl~.lI,11ote em a car or I . HunIer.". FNight 
UpchurCh I nsuranc:e ,SItIVege 
__ n_7_S_._I_'_Ii_noi_S_457_-_DW__ ND. crI C'" In rile on U.S_ Sl 
P8gIt 21. Dally Egypften. April -29. 1976. 
STEREO SHOPPING CHECK my 
l!I'ices. Call Jordan 536-1179 wee II· 
iiays after 3.-weekends. summer' 




ProTIDt decIendabIe service on 
all stereo equipment. 
KLiPSCH custom speaker dealer. 
Most 
exper:enced .and equipped 
IjJcility in the area_ Ask your 
friends. 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12·2 
er by appt_ 457·n5l 
215 W_ Elm. carbondale 
CB RADII) S. ew. used and 
accessuries . Installations also. 
Phone Dave. 457-n67. r 
505OAg162 
Pets 
WELSH COHGi P -PS. male. AK-
C. Shots and wormed. 575. 457· 
6125. 5108Ah150 
.Bicycl€s 
10 SPEED BICYCLE for sale. 
t.ike new. Call 54!H;301. 
51SSAil48 
Every1t1ing you need 
in BICYCLING, 
MICHEUN tire & tube . 
27x1
'
/4 High Speed $4.50 
27xl '/4 Airstq:> tube S1.85 
(limited supply) 
-.Expert Advice & Repairs 
-Best Prices in Town 
- Fast Services 
• Reasonable 
A Complete Overtlaul no sp.) 
S12.!n (gear cables induded) 
Fer Details call 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to Fox Theater 
phone 549-6863 
Sporting Goods 
BA : D Alum . 300 psi tank . 
?m'::~\.Ym~~~u~~~~·Itr~~~~~: 
6892. 51l3Ak1 50 
12 fOOT ALUMI UM rlShing 
boat. includes life jackets and 
carrying rack. $60. Call 687-3036 
anyume. 5160Ak149 
STEEL Sr..UBA TANK and 2 hose 
regula tor, vest and fins . See 5-7 
P. m., Lot 8, Frost Trailer Park. 
5159AkJ51 
Recreational Vehi les 
57 JEEP WAGO . 4·wheel. lock-
outs. f:!clory built engine. less than 
1.000 .~iles. lrailer included, good 





BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF . 
USEO PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N Market Marion 
Musical 





saphor'nar8S and up 
Now rentq far 
Summer & Fell 
·featuring-
Efficiencies. 1, 2 & 3 bd 




wal/ to wall carpeting 
fUlty furniShed 
gas grills 
cable 'TV service 
maintainance service 
AND VET 
VERYCLOSE TO CAMPUS 
- SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
Fer inf} atiO!' stq:> by: 
The Wall Street. Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
call : ..,/~-4123 
er 549·2884 
af1er 5 p.m. 
Office Hours : 9·5 M-F 
11·3 Sat. 
~---.~----------
CAR.BO !,! DALE : l·bedroom 
furDlsbea a partment in Car· 
~f5da le. Summer. air. Call 684-
84768B3'l57 
-------. 
NOW TAK I G CO TRACTS for 
Fall a nd Spring terms. Furnished 
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from !;.am pus . Air conditioned 
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941. -
B4849Ba IS&C 
ONE: BEDROOM AC . WATER 
furnished . Two a nd a ha ll miles 
f1~~000! ~~~~~.ng~;ia INr~t~f;r 
ummer. 457-6352. 
B5195Bal52 
ICE 1-2 BEDROOM , $125. and 
m~' i6~UE~!~~~~e ~~I's .~~~~~g 
457-6956. . 
4964Bal54 
Ml\IE R APPLI CA TIO NS 
LARGE efficiency . furnished ail: ~r~1ri~A~0 ' ~~e~0~~Jl;9 you' pay 
4758 Ba 152 
ROYAL RENTALS 
'ow taking contracts 
for summ.er & fall 
__...._semesters-
ummer 2 Bedroom Fall 
S110 $75 MobU Homes 
SI00 1 Bedroom Apts_ 1120 
All Apts. & Mobile 
Homes furnished & AC • 
549-0:541 457-40122 
NOW RE TING FOR summer 










Also Accepting fall Contracts 
BENNG 457-2134 3)5 E. MIIIn 
MARSHALL-j1EED APART -
MENTS. Fo~raduate students. 
faculty. p'fo'Tessionals. 511 S. 
Graham. 457-4012. One bedroom 
a partments with bath . Air con-
ditioned .. car~ted_ tillties paid. 
free parking. New summer rates. 
. B5072BaH9 
< 
LARGE SINGLE SUlTES with 
bath Free continental breakfast 
Wired for telephone, CATV. Near 
campus. New Summer rates. 
Stevenson Arms. 600 W. Mill. 549-GEORGETOWN APTS. 




far summer & fall 
AC. carpet. cable 'TV, 
swimming prlv 
"Special ~ Rates" 
DISPLAY OPEN DAR... Y 
APARTME TS, Summer and 
Fall . clean. no pets. no utilities 
fUrnished_ phone 457·7263 _ 
B4963Bal59 
NaN LEASI NG 
Summer & Fell 
"1liE SINGLES I & 1/" 
so. S_ Hayes 
410 W. Freemen 




Ask about our New Duplexes 
.. Loganshire" 
The new luxury living for SI U 
stuOents 
Lanmert Real Estate 
549-3375 
m~~~ro? S!~~~~~?~~~ ~~~r~ 
plus utlllttes . Immediate 
possession . One m ile from cam· 
~:~ Pets. Robinson Rentals_ 
B5057BaH8 
ONE BEDROOM AND two 
bedroom apartments very. very 
near campus save time and 
gasoline costs. Wes t side of 
~;W~:~l~:~~de°w~tI!':ali~~~~ 
~lr~~h~~r ~f~~ive rates_ 
B47 19Ba 1 SOC 
ISHED APARTMENTS, ~2BEDROOII,AC,anBIble NO" RDI'ING 1JtJKKBR. .... 
boadale. EftleieneI clean, June, ·near eampua, water far-ta ~sdfi'~ ~~ater flU'llimed, , No Dialled, cleu ..-ry DO pets, 1105 __ 
Ii. fill . ~ moDtb. 457-53M. a.u. -...--..... 1111 S. 
1:-______ ..;B..;.WS1-...;.B_a..;J.;..sa~, I I I BI'15SBel57 - WaII" "'-11& 
HE, TWO, THREE, ~rson C?z MO'71Bdl" 
ted :C-=~ae1~ti= CNIIONDAi.E Roornma1eS 
i . Par'kliii. New summer rates. IKMILE HOlES 
n SIU approv~ living cente.r. .~ _ .. ____ III 
&H
de ~ari , M nticelro, Clark ___ • - __ -
rtments. 511- . Graham. 457- 2 & 3 ............. --. 
12. .........&*---...... 
1-_______ B_50"70_B_a_1_50 I .. ilia 10 & ...... ., 
W, FURNISHED, 3 ~s, no 7", cIIIr 
~tlJ.l:1~ E~~~~~~7-f~~ . = :::- IWInInng pool 
, B4824B815!\ ........ court 
~ _____ 2-_________ ~
CARBONDALE HOUSING : 1-
bedraom furnished apartment, 2· 
bedroom furnished apartment . 3-
bedroom furnished hOuse. Sum-
mer! air , across from Drive .. ln 





10X55 CLEAN CARPET A~ I 
~1~~ed. near lake. No pet~-
NEED EASY GO~fem~e 
rocJmate to abare 2 bedroom ~ 
for Summer. 453-3174 or ...... 
SI79BeI. 
. ( LOST J 
I t..~ FEMALE, THREE IION-
84767B8157 
4956Bc149 1 or 2 . ROOMMATES FOR 3 I 
nil). Part German ~ biI 
:::w:!te~~~-=t ~~BW.~~= work. Apply at ' the Gardeaa Restaurant 10 am. to S p.rn. Houses -:----------- bedroom house. summer and fall, ~~tyEmrsD. ~~kewood E.ta~. II cr "~MGlI5 SUMMER AND FALL: 3·bedroom 
furnished house. 305 E . Walnut. 
549-2593 or 684-3555. 
B4955Bb149 
SUMMER SAVINGS. Air con-
ditioned mobile homes from $120 
per month. Cau Je{( at 549-7653. 
. ( B4973Bcl6OC 
u 
Wides Village, - Linda 457-
TlIr1. 5132Be151 
< -
COMMON ' MARKET, 100 E. WANTED ONE MALE roommate 
~~er~ month, own 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 400 E . ~dr~~R~:b~~ t!r:~e;,AJx~ 1:o~ 5149Be151 
alnut. Furnished, Air con. lots. trees and privacy. SW Car- " -----------
~~~~~=:~-:O~~ 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
~48 
LOST F'EMALI!: CAT-white witb 
black patches, and red collar. 
~~y, 604 N. Carico. 5f124GI48 
water and garbage included I bondale residential area . large I FEMALE ROOMMATE 
Available summer semester and first bedroom. larger than usuaJ NEEDED for ·summer. $?S, DO 
on. $165 per m~-J~Bh3f:S::ri::s ~~~lr:~ ::;'i1~~~~ Q~~~' t;0~~r!r~:'~r 
I haSSle save time and gasoline cooditioned 549-'1057. 
SALES PERSON ' WANTED , CIt. TAN UId wbiIIe 
Young energetic creative man or ~~BLA male eat. Area fJl 
liberated woman. Call furniture GUiIon Trailer Caurt.. Anawwa to 
dept. Marion 993-2146 ~~~ Call 54HIl7 after 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE close 
~:m~~ rvt:ila~~~r: ~~sY~l'l~~~~~:P~ CJ::ilt
r I 
city sani.tation and water and 
·natural· gas, skirted and un-
derpinned and doubly insulated 
save on utility costs. large air 
conditioner and fr.ostless 
refrigerator, automatic outside 
5145Be148 
Cox Contemporary StEl. 
oterm only. Cau 457-2592 after 5. 
5157Bb151 I 
NICE 'IWO BEDROOM House. 7 
miles from campus. $120 per 
month 867-2051 aner 6 or 867-2082. 
. , 5167Bb149 
SEVEN BEDROOMS-$65 each, 
Furnished $455 month. Water 
Furnished. 400 S. Graham-Males 
bnly 457-7263. 
B4971Bbl6OC 
rrwo BEDROOM HOUSE. 404 E. 
~~~~~i;n~S~ lr'::"~i ~~~:~';i~~ 
\<\va.ilable summer semester and 
bn. $150 a month. CaU 457-4334. 
B5067Bb148 
~~~3sr:~~ro~ ~~t~ah~ 
:tea~~ ~}7oo~ a::~ roo~~~~~ 
concrete piers . and anchorea in 
concrete with cables, very com· 
~~ve rates. Call 457-7352 or 549-
B472OBcl5OC 
NOW RENTING 
SUmmer & Fail/Spring 
2 & 3 bednn. Mallie Hanes 
Furnished w/AC 
Shaded lois 5110.(1) On up 
... Ibu ViIIIIae SOuth 
Hwy 51 , South 
.(S7~D~IIY( 
..... YJIIIIgIt EMa. 
1000 E. Pn St. 
CaIlOeIeS49-4QS 
12 nom-5:00 p.m . . dally 
BEAUTIFUL TWO B~ROOM 
Coontryside 'Trailer to sublease 
for suriuber. Giant City Blacktqp. 




C'dale area . 12x52. 2 bedroom , 
carpeted. anchored. private lot, 
very nice. Summer rates. 457-
5621 . ...... 5139Bcl50 
NOBll,.E HOMES 
2 & :f'"Bedroom 
Air Ccn:Iitl!lled Furnished 
Clelln _ Skirted 
5a"ry, no pets 
. call 457-~ after 5 
2 and 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
homes for Fall, near campus, cbll 
549-0491. 
B5044Bcl62 
2 bedroom. 12x52, between C'dale 
and Ml!Illhr:horo, furnished. AC. 
~::6sf~~fe~~ :~~erred51~~Ici':s 
SU?t1MER ONLY . NICE 2 
r 'room trailer, close to campus. 
~ ,oIOa mOD.!!f,.i~Hi405 . 5129Bcl50 
MILES IN COUNTRY on 
tauqua road. 1973 2 bedroom, 
shag tIIrougbout. all electric. SINGLE <DOUBLE if you have 
• WlisheNfiYer, TV antenna roommate) rooms in apartments t~ roJor ,$185. Also ~mall for students. Some only in 
_ trailer, all electrIC $50. Women 's apartmen~s. Very, very 
fin 4 before 4 ().m. _ near campus west SIde of railroad ~ _______ B52028 __C_l_49_1 tracks. no highway hassle. all 
weather sidewilts save time and OBlLE HOMES F~r rent. gasoline costs. large kitchen and 
. are, aU SIZes and ) Crostless refrigeratol:{s) in each 
ca. CIucb Renfals. Call S. v a artment for your USe free of 
II. BSJ5lBcl88C !lT8e. !iDelves and storage, coin-
UId 12 ,.;.t.. 
_ anClOIle homes, 
UId ran. :.=. phone 
. -- 5lMk153 
rJle~~'iaslie:;:~ ~~~~~ 
with TV, :::::t rooms air con-
tltioned. automatic outside Iigbts 
anJ refuse diSffsal and care of 
~=~s,,!~rt~ 1 utiliti~ ~:':~:~ 
• •• __ eJ provided in rent, 
nuiximum of folD' to six persons In 
each apl!rtment, ~s can be 
~~tf~7~ ~o~~~~ve rates. 
BmlBdlSOC 
Duplex 
2: BEDROOM, 1.JNlT TWO. 
~~~~ aS~t a~~ 'W:~1~~~ 
Box 110. All utilities included. $165 . 
a montl\.. Available Summer 
semester and on. Call 457-4334. 
B50?6Bn48 
Wanted To Rent 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE-
Carbondale or Carterville areas-
~~~~~~ do work if 
.......... 51808g15O 
Mobile Home Lots 
~~~~:~' S~~bl~i?or :::!t,i~ 
home. 
51048il49 
20-40 ACRES OF BEAUTIFUL 
rolling grounds between Devils 
Kitchen and Little Grassy Lakes. 
$600 an acre, will finance for 10 








LOST: KEYS. Has tag on ~yinl 
"Ellen is a zooJd.e ."!.oit on IIlfi10jj 
Street. 549-2845. 
509SG149 
( FOUND J 




cedar chest'!llanter; to be liven 
:~~:k w~rer29B~%'~~ 
( SERVI CES ) '. Marion. illinois. 84998.J150 
REGISTERED NURSES: full ,,-__ O_F_F_E_R_E_D___ SUMMERINEUROPE. Le..stban 
time position as OB supervisor. 3- Professionally' trained. Would like one-half economy fare . Call toll t~~'~t~~P'l:;;~ItS~~it~il~(~!~ to paint traIlers. garages and free ~. 60 day advuee 
full range 01 benefits. A~icants tsmall houses. Also do yard and ~:&~~:M:~~~~ Am 707 
must be willin~ to wor~ temate garden work. 549-8208. 5191E153 B4228J157 
=~e,n~1fi:J:P!tu~~~da~,er9 f ( 2 
a .m.-4 p .m . or send resume to TYPING, TERM PAPERS, theses, AUCTIONS & J 
~~':iSoNfc~~~~b . ~~i~ t:~: ~~r!'~~S4~~~ts per page. SA LES bondale. - 4829EI54C '-__________ _
B5197CI53 -----------




~ 1, 1:31 ... 2:30. Rain mon~~Booc:keepiD~ g:n~1 ofE: . 4aME149 ~ S3NK149 
work. Public ReTalions work . 
Commitment to Human ServIces. COUNSELING CENTER: Youths, 




summer and fll semester. ApplY 
"The Great atsbys", 608 S . 
illinois St. 
. B5098CI~C 
WAITRESSES : NOW and for 
summer and raIl semester. Apply I 
"The Great'Gatsby". 608 S. Dlinois 
Street. . 
B5097Cl64C 
W~ WANTED, Apry in 
person. American Tap art~ 
~~.~:~~ : LPN's FOlJ-auper-
viso~ positions in nursing homes. 
OpeDlngs in DuQuoin, Chester, 
~~~~~, and Waterloo. Very ~nt work!ng cooditions. Cd 
1 for inlormationB493OC157C I 
TYPING-EXPERIENCED in d 
~~:. ~~:rJ19:r =~ 
47S9E153 
rtEED AN ABORTION, 
CAU- tJS 
and to help you· througb tbis 
experience we ~ive you complete r: 
:r;!e:::I'af~ a~~ p'!::J!:: 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
can collect 
31""'~ 
01' toll f!!e 
~..., 
YARD SALE. Carbondale. S 
families. WasbiDg mac:biDe, fan, 
~~~~:~ r:~: ~~tb~ e~: 
Cherry. 51'11Kl49 
(RI DES NEEDED) 
2 PEOPLE HEED RlOE to 
MinDeIota or cIoIe to Minnsota at 
!fie end fJl SJII'inI SaD.ter. Will 
~ with expeases. Call 4I7-aD ~ve a IIlf8II8I! for St=>I. 
( RIDERS WANTED ) 
I THE GREAT .MIN ROBBERY. ~!ri&:.~~~ 
evenlnp or go to Plba .,." 
CAN ACCOMMODATE THREE 
~J;~.~~t~ 
May IS and retll~rnl llay 15. 
SIWe~, PllilDeflll-
... 5lJIP1 • 
Delgado 'mU$t top Spitz mark for gold 
By RJdI GaIIIIe ' 
... Wrtfer 
SIU super-swimmer Jorge' 
Delgado feels he can win a gold 
. medal in the 1976 Summer Olympics 
in Montrea~ but-to-do il he will have 
to break Ifanner world olympic 
~r~ld:JI ~~~ ~'Rnals in . 
the lC.and 200-meter butterfly and . 
the 310 free," Delgado, a senior in 
physical education said. 
Delgado wiU swim for Ecuador. 
his native country, with S1U coach 
Bob Steele ~ his trainer. 
Bul Delgado musl train 
somewhere else besides SJU. He 
will leave for Sl Louis when t~ 
semesler ends 10 work out in an 
olympic-size pool measured in 
meters similar to Montrears. SIU's 
pool is measured in yards. 
Jorge Delgado 
Pel~ado would leave now if il 
weren I for school. The Olympics 
begin on July 17. This leaves him 
liltle lime 10 prepare. "I probably r 
will leave a week-and·a-half before 
they begin." Delgado said ThaI will 
give him a chance 10 get used lolhe 
surrouDdi ngs. 
r Delgado will qualify for seven 
W QJnen netter, tfor meet~ _. 
/By Rick K.ordl 
Daily Egyptian Spor1s Writer 
IX members oC the SI women'S 
tenni team have been invited to the 
Western lUinois Tennis Invitational 
al Macomb Friday and Salurday. 
Sue Briggs and Sue Csipkay will 
play singles. and the teams of Sue 
!\lonaghan·Shar Deem and Kim 
·lcDonald· Linda Lou Wright will 
play doubles . 
Briggs will have a chance 10 
avenge two earlier deCeats to her 
WIU rival Jean Coberly. Coberly 
deCeated Briggs al the Milliken 
Tournament 7-6, 6·7,6-4 . AI the Stale 
Bot girls went to the same high 
school. but Coberly is two years 
older than Briggs. 
"We've been rivaiS since I was 12· 
years-old," said Briggs. "This will 
be IT\' last chance to play against 
her in inlercollegiate competition, 
o I'd realty like 10 come oul on lOp." 
Briggs Celt she played Ihe best she 
t'Ould in Ihe Iwo Call losses . bul she is 
trying 10 psych herselC up Cor this 
malch . She conceded Ihal Coberly 
has a better serve and volley, but 
she has an advantage with her 
groundstroke. 
" If we're hct..1J playing well. we 'lI 
just have to wait and see what 
happens ." Briggs said . . " But I'm 
really looking Corward to it." 
oach Judy Auld said' Monday 
that the team's chances in the 
tourn'lment depend a lot on how well 
si pkay plays in her Singles mat· 
ches. Csipkay. a Creshman. has a 4-2 
record. 
Ruggers end year with win 
"I feel that I'm hitting good now." 
aki the ew Jersey high school 
singles champ. 'Tm having a 
____ serving problem now. but I hope to 
get it fixed by tomorrow. 
" I'm playing pretty well now. so I 
hope to do well in the tournament." 
Csipkay said. " I have nothing to 
lose." 
By Rick KClrt'h 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writt'r 
The SIU Ruguy Club closed out 
Iheir season with a 9':l win over the 
'I. Louis Ramblers Salurday al SI. 
Louis. The win moved the ruggt'rs ' 
record ov('\' the .5OC) mark 10 5-4 . 
SI slruck for all nine points in 
the firsl half. ·Mike Dail ··.. !p- a 
fou .... poinl Iry and .lim Elderton ' 
made th,' ex tra poinl I'M a IHJ SIU 
lead -
Eldt'rton later cOO\'c rll'<l a drop . 
kiC~k Co ree more puinl~ to bjJosI , 
th' 0 g·o. ' . 
Tht' R mblers Irit'll ~t)ming back 
ID Ihe second half . bUI Iheir only 
points 01' the game were from a field 
g~.~t' ' B' leam a lso nni~hro Iheir 
'eil ' 011 . remaining undcfl'all'd al HI-
I, wl , h an 15·K win in Ihe firsl game. 
'(lring [or SIt' were Allen Pillai 
.Incl David \ 'an :-':orman with . lrys. 
.Il1n Inl!all~ with a field goal and 
Hand\ Alton with IWII extra points. 
" I \\;1>; glad Ihl' ,·,,'1 It-am ended 
liver Ihe .500 mark." Coach Tommy 
Skura sa id. 
Elderton was Iht· leading scorer oC 
the season with II points . 
The ruggers ha vl' scheduled a 
team ml'eting [or ; ::10 p.m. Thur· 
sday at Sid John,'un 's apa rtment. 
13A Lewis Park . 
Auld said the team will have to do 
well as a whole to win the tour-
nament. " Western Illinois is 
stronger than us in doubles ." 
Authentic American 
.l lntian Jewelry 
Whole .. le Price' 
To General Public 
S~ve Up To 75% 
·MIILER'S 5155. 
World of Gifts ilnd "'ov~lties Illinois 
Across from Dairy Qu.een 
~---------- ---------------• I ' t . - Beat The r;rV Be-Bun . I 
IFREE Installation 'Spring Speciall 
I From Carbondale Cablevision I 
I I 
Bored with re-runs? Anxious for th~ 1978 baseball games? 
Only Cable TV beats the networks' re-run sch~dule by 
presenting al~ernate programming aDd loads of movies fr~m 
major independent TV stations, and offers improved 








I Take advantage of oue FREE INSTALLATION offer 
~ A-$ril 19 to 30 inclusive, I 
. CblL 4 5 7 - 336 1 tod~y for information ~ I 
L . Spring clean your TV set picture. I --~--------~----------~---~ Page 22, Deity Egvptlan. AprIl 29. 197& 
events. but swim (Illy three. Spitz is 
the currenl ~ holder in the 100-
and m-meter butterfly. Delgado is 
1.3 second'S behind Spitz's time in 
,the 310 fly, and 19 secondulower in 
the 100 ny. 
Olympic finishing limes have 
been consislently going down. 
"n.;r are going to keep going like 
that,' Delgado said This year's 
Olympics should see its share 01' 
lEW world records. 
Delpdo may. however. swim iD 
the .meter Freestyle to capture 
the South American Champianship. 
His f.ust time is only .1 second 
behind the currenl dlampion from 
BraziL . 
This will be lhe second, and lasl 
Olympics for Delgado. In 19'12 at 
Munich. GermanY, he finished 
fwrah in the ":meter bulerfly. 
After Mon~~ he plans to return 10 
S1U to finiSli his degree. 
1M softball set for Thursday 
Out' 10 Wemesday's ralllOOts of men's 5 p.rn. 
intramural softball playoff games. the I Ball busters VlJ. Exper~nc:e 
followi'l! games have been rescheduled: 2 Woader Boys TeB YS. J .. B Rare 
Thursday 4 p.m. 
Field 
t Yahoo Valley Jaybirds \'S. Snafu 
2 The Bench ~. Plu Sigma Kappa " A" 
3 no game 
4 l-smoka \ "S. Nupes 
5 Chewmingas \'S. Buzzlers Glaziers 
6 ns \'S . Pumpi Iron 
3 Dirty Dangers YS. AI.hlellcs 
4 Pharoahs \'S . Yacht .. Sport Club 
5 Rompin Rg)'t'S \'S. Oasi Brothers 
6 Chi Town Hustlers II y SI8 Tau 
Gamma 
6 p.m. 
3 Mertins LOS vs. Filet de Llama 
4 Swartz Treel vs. Royal Co.Ullen 
TOPS 1/2 Off 
With purchase 
29 Gallon Capacity 
All Glass 






A qua r i um with canopy top and ~ght 
( Reg. '50 I I) SAlE PRICES GOOD 
Thrv May 5, 1976 
FRANCISCO BAY 
FROZEN BAINE SHMIP 
PLANTS 
AMcIwia 39c & 
II bunch 
Umlt~ 
~ oz. pkgs. 




ExcIUlive 3-Day Guarantee 
SpecIal of the W_ 
TOY P()()IU $89.-




Ar.Y ....... c.., ............... ... 
Or .... t •• A IL ... 0, ... "Ie .......... 
If ......... ~ ....... f_,... Eastern-- The'JJest of the rest 1 • 
· ..,Dne''*_'* 
Daly EIJPCIaa 8pIna ,Writ« 
There's no doubt about it, Eastern 
D1inois is the best of the rest. 
Whenever the Illinois In· 
tercollegiate Track Meet is the topic 
of discussion, usuaJly the only 
subjects are Southern Illinois and 
Illinois. The. other 13 sct,ools are 
. rarely given a thought '- with maybe 
• the exception of the Panthers from 
Eastern . 
Eastern has never been a serious 
challenge to take the championship 
away from the " Big Two", SIU and 
Dlinois. But over the years the 
Panther tracksters have bad some 
say as to whether it was SIU or the 
Dlini who took the crown . 
This year will be no different when 
the Illinois colleges and universities 
meet this weekend in McAndrew 
Stadium for the eighth annual 
outdoor intercoU~iates. Eastern 
bas been imp~g year b.y year 
and IS now a quality team in the 
NCAA division U. 
He may be a little liberal with his 
allotment of points, but SIU Coach 
Lew Hartzog predicts that Eastern 
will finish third with 125 points , 
second to SlU's 152 and third to 
Dlinois' l66. 
" I think Lew is being very con· 
servative," Panther Coach Neil 
Moore said. " I' ve been watching 
th~m (SIU ) at Kansas and at Drake. 
They're getting stronger every 
week . We 've been having some 
r~~~lr~:~ a~~iZ~I!il~~iS a~~s /~~: 
~I~~:i~ ~~~::; ~~~ew~~~~W~~~~ 
Gary Wieneke). You have to figure 
the points they would ha,ve won are 
going to go to sm. 
.. It looks to me like SIU will win ," 
~:;~ ~~ngu:'o,~~~c~~i 'poi~~! 
because I'm always wrong. But I 
think we'll improve on our standing 
of last year." 
Eastern finished third last year. 
In fact. the Panthers have finish 
third seven times in the eight years 
of the meet. 
"They have a good track program 
and they have good people," Hart.· 
109 said, evaluating the Ea!!,tern 
team . "They can hurt you, no 
- ~ r:':i:n~ Y!':m,;,et;o u!'lt'eur~eth;:r. 
doors <intereellegiates) away 'from 
us," 
Illinois beat the Salukis in that 
meet by 251~ points .• 
"They are a very respectabl~ 
track school," .Hartzog added. 
" They 'H play an important part in 
the meet. " 
"We're kind of like Avis, " Moore 
joked when questioned about being 
only No. 3 "We're happy to be in 
such a meet like the lllinois In· 
tercollegiates. We're a small school 
but we want to crack into the big 
schools. That's our goal. 
" We would never want to be put 
into two classes." he said "We 
enjoy the competition like it is. 
When one of our individual ~s 
wins a championship, that makes 
him proud. Then he can say he is the 
best. " 
Drumming up some sUpport for 
the meet, Moore commented" "This 




with ~ 01 en, 
RALEIGH 8I(E 
goad tIIru..., • 
RALEIGH BICES ' 
Ten Speed'" 
-ctMiE llikIIN ... 
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·SPORT (3~ ~5.001 
TRAIL Mix 
Cormances compare witb those to go by them UDti1 theY are 
around the rest oC the country. changed. I'd be a fool if I didn't." A o.n~I ....... , ,. c.n,. 
Soutbern certainly comes up with ':We never made very specific 
some good times." ""-nlJes for the IntereoUegiatea. We •• trltl ........ Of 
Moore does not harbor any grand could make specific rules like you 
illusions about out·scoring either bave to have l:!ng bair and smoke or 
one oC the " Big Two" this time you don't compete. We could make 
around the t(ack, but he bas some our rules m~re stringent tba!! the 
perf<nners who will be individual NCAA's, bu! It can't be done pnor to 
contenders. the meet. It has to be. done at our 
" I thinlt Ed Hatcb is definitely a summer coacll 's meeting," Moore 
t1 29 
•• 
•• 1.1 •• 
I .. flew.r •••• 
.... t.4 .. ,.. ... 
G ...... AIIMe4 • . 
contender in the 440," Moore said. said. . .. 
" He won the indoors 440 this year For ~arifl~attOll, the at!lletes are 
.r .•• '.r.". ' •• 4 ".r. .I .... rt ........ t. 
and he's run a 46.6 leg in the mile not bemg slight~. ~y. thIS rule or 
relay, for what it's worth . Splits are non·rule. The D1V1dislon. n athlete 
not very accurate. He's capable of can complete _Ilre . enttre year, 
going 47. Scott Dorsey Will be his trave.\inj;( and compel!ng al! o~r theif 
No. 1 competition." country. The only StipUJatiOll IS, 
102 I. ".ek... ..4 •• .,kl ••• ' •• I • .,..n 
10-6 •••. - •• ,. I 2:80-4:'0 •••• 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ::=~:::.. r:=~ 
NCAA chamDiooships. I 
Pitchers -$2.00 
CocktailS -7 5~ 'We're like Avis,' 
Moore quipped 
. If the athleie bad been red·shirted 
for one year, that is kept out of aU 
competition, he rwould . not be 
penalized a year oC competitiQn. Of 
·::::::5::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:se~c~~f,s:~tb~rat~e~:rCOS!~ 
ya~J:~ ~~~e~ b~tah~~~:~ scholarship. 
PI_ FIIBB ut'B HfJS« 
..", 
47 in relays. ~inc~ the meet is bein.g 
roo in meters thIS year, the 440 IS 
converted to the 400 meters . 
Panther middle·distance man 
Francisco Morera is another athlete 
to watcb, Moore said. Hartzog is 
quick t gree. 
"Morer could help 'or hurt us," 
Hartzog sa ' " He could beat 
(Craig) Vi ' Illinois ) and he 
could shove our half·milers down . 
Easl ern also has three fine triple 
jumpers. but I don 't think ~ey can 
beat (Phil ) Robins ." -' 
The coaches of all the teams in the 
meet will have at least one off·track 
hurdle to leap either this weekend or 
at their summer meeting . The 
hurdle involves Eastern . 
Moore has three transfer students 
on his roster this year . Because they 
transferred from one school to 
another. they a ineligible for 
NCAA championships for one year. 
However , there is no rule that says 
the athletes cannot compete in the 
rest of the meets across the country 
throughtout the year. This last 
~~~~nni~; ~:V~~O;:el:nr:d ~r: 
sferred to a Division I schodl , they 
w06ld have to sit out the entire year, 
not'just the NCAA meeL 
"Thafs why I think Lew is ilpset, " 
Moore said. "I can see his point, bqt 
these are the rules and we're going 
', •• t,v. 
'" Make it 
• Take it 
f Jewelry Workshop 
t (earrings, necklace, 
bracelets, etc.) 
S MAY 1 
AII-Day 
Across from 
122 S. III -AMTRACK 
SAL'I1ER 8I'OT8 . BRADLEY 
9-1 ...... 
SALT LAKE C1TY(AP)-The 
Great Salt Lake is getting saltier in 
spots, less salty in others. Ever 
since an earthen railroad causeway 
was built across the northern part 01 
the lake in 1959, the north end has 
been saltier and the south end 
S,art ". .. We_e"" A, ,.. 
TDECLUB 
fresher. ' .... 
.~~.t~~, ... RACE 
2-Ntan Competiton 2-Woman Competition 
Mixed Competition 
wtEN: Safurday, May 1, 10:00 a.m. 
MERE: Campus Lake Boat Dock 
EUGIIIU1Y: AU SllJ.C 9Iudenta 
REGISTRATION: All PartiCipants 
(teams) MUST REGI STER in the office 
of recreation and · Intramurals (SI U 
Ar~oom 128) by 3:00 p.m. Friday, 
April 30. 
GEN:RAL INFOIWAnoN: 
1.AII necessary equipment will be provided by the office 
of recreation and intramurals. 
2.AII partiCipants (teams) should report to the boat dock 
15 minutes prior to the race (9:45 a.m.). 
3. All participants must use the -kneeling position and 
Wear swimming trunks or suits, shorts, cut«fs, etc.-
NO HEAVY CLOTHING MAY BE WORN. 
Additional information may be obtained In the office of 
recreation and intramurals (SI U Arena-Room 128) or 
phone: 536-5521 
"From Cro.que, '0 Sky Divinll-
A Cen,ury of Spor.~ for Women" 
Lecture/Slide Presentation by 
Dr. Elan Gelber 
Monday, May 3 
8 pm., La..,., 141 
DisOJSSion following slide presentation on 
General Issues Dealing witt) Sport in 
Amer.ica. ~ by 
/ 
WOMEN'S-
Department of Physlcal Education-Men 
Department of Physical Education-Women 
Physical Education lien's Professional Club 
Physical education Women's Professional Club 
Southern District of IA.H.P .E.R. 
S1udent Gowmment Activities CcunCIl 




Inte~collegiat~s · open with decathlon 
Bl Man KadowUi Conard. Since neither has . compe~ in un. ited. States Olympic Team. Hancock events. He ~s to forget about an event 
Dally E~ Sparta EdHor the decathl~, Hartzog satd he did not fmished second in the decathlon at the he may have done badly in and con-
Western illinois is favored to take the kn~w w-!Jat t;lther can do. Drake Relays to Bruce J~nne~, the centrate on the one he is in." 
early point lead in the Eighth Annual i'liefield. IS c0n:tposed of 15 persons. leading decathlon competitor JD the Most of the 15 competitors will be 
illinois Interconegiate Outdoor Track Har:tzog saId outsIde of Feuerbach and country. entered in other events in the meet. 
and Field Championships to begin Blair, :'1 really don 't know who would be "It's a strange event for spectators," DeMattei and Conard wiD compete in 
Thursday at McAndrew Stadium. . potenh~ sc~rers.' Hartzog said: "The. intriguing thing to a the pole vault. 
The Leathernecks are sending five SIU Javelin thrower Bob Roggy was spectator or coach IS the developmert of d . d 
competitors into the meet-opening ~ratch~.fromthedecathlonso~notto points and what can happen ." ~he ecathlon WIll be c~mplete 
decathlon event and the battle for first · nsk an 1!11ury .that could ~eep hin:t (rom The decathlon competitors do not Friday afternoon .. and ~ qualifYIng for 
wiD be between two of ' the Western ~om~etJtJng m the nationals m the compete against each other but rather th~ p?le vault wdJ begJD at 4 p.m . 
competitors SIU Coach Lew Hartzog Ja~ehJ'L . ' . against a list of times and distances . It II ~e pretty tough for them to c01!le 
said. My feelmg abou~ the decathlon!s More points are awarded for faster ~ck Fnd<!y afte~n to try t~ qualify 
Team points are awarded on a 10-8~- unless you have a. Bip Hancock who IS times and greater distances. m the pole vault." Hartzog saId . 
.2-1 basis for first through sixth place. pot.entlallya natuma.1 scorer , 1 do,:, ' t " You have to try to be consistently The decathlon will begin at 2 p.m. 
Hartzo~ said Tom Feuerbach, brother ~orry too m,!ch about It," Hartzog S~I? decent," Hartzog said . A good time in T~ursday with lhe 100-meter dash . It 
of OlympIC shot putter AI Fuerbach, and 'The two pom~ by a C~ay OeMaHel m the l()O.meter dash or a good long jump wdl be followed by the long jump, .shot 
Edgar Blair are the co-favorites in the the pol~ va':lit IS worth Just ~~ mucp as could be of~set by a poor time in ~nother P'!t and high jump.The ~meter dash 
event. Feuerbach will be wearing No. two pomts m the decathlon . . of the runrung events or a poor dIstance WIll close out the competJtion Thursday . 
427 and Blair wiU be No. 415. Hancock grad':lat.ed from SI~ after in one of the field events. At 9 a . Frida th athletes '11 
Salukis entered in the event are last season. He ' IS m ~nnmg for The decathlon has a reputation for return toM~lstad~um for the ~I~ 
pole vaulters Clay OeMattei and Mark ' one of the three decathlon spots on th being a ·'gruelin.g " event. Hartzog meter high hurdles . That will be 
scoffed at that nohon. followed by the discus, pole vauult and 
" It·s not nearly as exhausting as javelin. The 1,500-meter run will con-
everybody thinks it is. It just goes on and clude the competition. 
on. There is a lot of waiting around for The running events and jumping 
events ." events will be held in the stadium The 
The high jump and p'ole vault are two shot put, discus and javelin wiU be 
of the events that tend to drag and bring contested on the field east of the Arena 
about mental fatigue in the competitors . near the tennis and handball courts. 
Each wants to clear a height to get 
points and a competitor is not eliminated 
until he has missed three times. 
" The real tough part of it is in the 
mind of the athlete to get himself 
ready ." Hartzog said . "He has to 
divorce himself from the other nine 
o admission is charged for the 
Thursday or ' Friday competition . 
Saturday the charge is $2 for adults , $1 
for students other than SIU students, 50 
cents for students without athletic event 
cards and no charge to students with 
athletic event cards. -
Meters ~eplace feet in track 
By Mark Kazlowski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor 
!-'or years Americans have been 
warned that meters would overtake 
yards. feet and inches as the 
measurement system for the world. 
For United States trac.k and field 
competitors the future is now. 
re~':srlrn~~~r~h~aj~~a~ru:~f~~i~~iPt~~ 
~~~~~s.ln~mollC~~~~S ~e~inA:~t~~~ 
expects all to be run in meters from 
now on. 
Two things are mainly responsible for 
the change. ' 
c:~~;il.~h1s ~~~~iot~a\nf~~r:f~~ 
world that records in yards will no 
longer be accepted as world records. 
Hartzog said. 
Secondly. The United· States Olr;mpic 
~~~~;~~~~ea~;~~i~h~~i~h~ ~~~f~~~ 
ers. In HIe past a conversion from yards 
to meters was accepted but that 
practice has been discontinued. 
"It will be confusing for 3 little bit, 
but in a two-year periOd, people will be 
able to recognize quality 
performances." Hartzog said. 
('Inlv one of the indiVIdual races, the 
3.000:meter steeplechase, is not 
affected by the change. The tHree 
relays. 440, 880 and mile wiU be in 
about 9112 yards longer. The diffe-rence ~ 
between the races is about .9 of a 
second 
The l2O-yard high hurdles becomes 
the 1I0-meter high hurdles. The 
difference in this race is only about six 
inches. 
The 22O-yard dash becomes the 200-
meter dash. The metric version is 
slight~ shorter. When the conversion 
~cr::~d eisf~~':;all~r~btt~a~te:I.rs, .1 of a 
The 400-meter dash and intermediate 
hurdles are about 2'h yards shorter 
than the 44O-yard dash. The metric 
version is usually run .3 of a second 
faster. 
The IIOO-meter run is· about 5'h yards 
shorter thaI' the 88O-yard run. The 
difference is about .7 of a second. 
The L !iOO-meter run is considered a 
metrit mile. The · metric distance is 
ahout 116 yards shorter than the mile. 
The difference between the two is 
generally about 17 seconds, so for a four 
minute mile, the runner would have to 
run a 3: 43 metric mile. ~ 
The 5,OOO-meter run was formerly the 
3-mile run. 
Former Saluki center Joe C. 
Neriweather shoots free throws . 
for fun Saturday at the 51 U Arena 
during Kappa Karnival. During 
basketball season JV.eriweather 
shoots for pay for the Houston 
Rockets. (Staff Photo by Linda 
Henson) 
~:l~ct; t::m~~~eth~ Of;mq~~I!&:~. for 
The changes from the s~ortest to the 
lo~st ~e:ard dash becomes a ~oo­
meter dast. The metric version is 
Saluki ' wrestler gains Olympic opportunity 
By Scott Burnside 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
Wrestler Joe Goldsmith celebrated winning a 
try.out for the U.S. Olympic team by growing a 
beard. ~ 
Goldsmith placed second at the regional 
tournament m Hebom. Ky last week and is now in 
the midst of preparing for the final tryouts. which 
will be held May. 13, 14 and 15th in (fleveland. Ohio. 
Olympic wrestling is freestyle competition and 
Goldsmith thinks that might help his chances. 
despite being unfamiliar with that style. 
"Frees~le is mostly muscle technique and 
throwing t~hniques. I do that a lot ea ier." 
,J-1Joldsmith said. 
Because of the strength aspect. Goldsmith aid he 
has been working on weighllifting and puUups. plus 
running to get his conditioning back to an acceptable 
level ".---. 
After collegiate wrestling stQPped this yea r. 
Goldsmith tOok off for a month and his conditioning 
suffered. In the meet at Kentucky he wrestled at 
136.5 pounds instead of his usual 124. 
Despite finishing second at Heborn at 136, 
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Goldsmith wjll try out for the Olympic team a~ 125.5. 
In order to lose that extra ten p~nds GoldsmIth has 
a special system he uses for reducing weight 
"My reducing diet usually ends up by my not 
eatin, for a day or two and running in plastic sweat 
suits. . Goldsmith said. " Over the past three years 
I've l}een cu~ting weight I~~e this so I'm used to it. 
anO'it doesn t bother me. 
Besides the fact that the Olympics are a special 
inducement in itself, Goldsmith has had the Olympic 
dream for many years. 'ow that it's within reach, its 
a little hard te believe .. 
"I know now that I have a chance for the 
Olympics, but I know my restrictions. " said 
Goldsmith. a wrestling All-America. " I know that 
I'm not the best the strongest or the quickest, but I 
consider myself trong. good and quick. so if I put 
them all together--who knows?" 
10 order to help his chances Goldsmith has been 
working with heavier wrestlers during the practice 
sessions. 
"When I work 00 the take downs, I use someone 
who is larger like Tim Maday at 170 pounds, but I 
won't work with a larger wrestler on the mat, 
because I might get hurt," Goldsmith explained. 
Besides that. in fret\Style there is~t much 
wrestling on that mat, Gb16smith said. . 
"You're not on the mat that much," he said 
"Either you throw the guy or tbe referee will stand 
the guys up. 
Most of the wrestlers on the Saluki squad, who are -
in the middle of Spring practice, don t know that 
much about freestyle, so Goldsmith hasn't had a 
chance to work out much. . 
A couple of weeks ago.he got to ork out with a 
former Saluki wrestler from Guatemala, who was on 
his country's Olympic team. This wrestler took sixth 
in the last Olympic competition. -
Coach Linn Long said Goldsmith isn't a bad 
freestyle wrestler, but he might not have time to get 
Into the condition ~essary to win at the tryouts:" 
